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PREPARING FOR SEASON SEVEN

-FILE
Series creator Chris Carter on tying up the
loose ends for the show’s final season. r

By Debra Warlick

'""*'-el

lf you are seeking the truth
about the future of THE X-
FILES, series creator Chris ‘I ..<~‘
Carter is prepared to give it
up—maybe. The most prolific '

peddler of paranoia on televi-
sion today, the often evasive
Caner says the wildly success-
ful series will end after the sev-
enth season. Probably.

When grilled—rather, ques-
tioned—at the Television Crit-
ic’s Association press tour in
Pasadena, CA, Carter ad-
dressed the future of the show
and its movie franchise.
Taking to the stage in his

customary casual look of a
white T-shirt, gray sweater,
jeans and boots, Carter reas-
sured the large group of televi-
sion critics that the Fox drama
will continue in one fashion or
another. “Right now, everyone
is prepped for the seventh year
to be the end ofTHE X-FILES,
so we're looking at that," said
Caner. “With a show, anything
can happen, but right now,
that's what we're shooting for.
But l, of course, hope that the
television series will become a
movies series, and l'm not
looking to spend all of my cap-
ital, so l want to make sure that
we continue to have good sto-
ries to tell, and that THE X-
FILES continues to have av-
enues to explore."

But is the seventh really the

we are all kind of planning for
that," said Carter, “because it
has to do with the actors as
well, with what they want to
do. So, l think we're all shoot-
ing for that. But you know,
things have a way of changing
and it has a lot to'do with en-
thusiasm. lt has a lot to do with
contracts. There are many dif-
ferent factors. But as a story-
teller, l want to know where
l'm going, and what my para-
meters are, always, so that l can
choose when to say what, and
certainly with the mythology,
it's important that l know
where l'm heading. l don’t
want to have the rug pulled out
from undemeath me, surely."
And what about the possibil-

ity of an eighth season? (A real-
ly hard time.) “An eighth sea-
son could happen. l'm not an-
ticipating it, but l don't want to
say that it wouldn't happen, but
right now, the plans are to cul-
minate at the end of season sev-
en.
“I think it really is being dic-

tated by David and Gillian's en-
thusiasm, but, there comes a
time when everything has to
come to an end. And so, seven,
eight, nine seasons of a show-
that’s huge, for a show to go
nine seasons a la SEINFELD.
That is rare. And l think this is a
situation where it's very, very
hard work for actors to do a dra-
matic show for seven seasons
that's not ensemble. And l think

last season? (Critics have a g.MD,,¢,,,",',¢q|g.nM¢.,,,n.|“¢,,.,¢',,|",,,,¢.w,'_ it really is probably a good
hard time letting go.) “l think muIhdeeuphRoblLunPot||oI|ewuInaoour'ueo||le'A|eoda.' choice to try and take this and
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make it a movie series after a and family and what used to be went to Santa Fe over this allows. “[That success] means

television series, because the preoccupations or pursuits go Christmas vacation. Last year that we'll do another movie,“ he

work is arduous." by the wayside. And while l was the first time in five years said. “That movie will answer
The work is so all-consum- wouldn’t trade it for anything, l that l had to write at Christmas, the question if there will be a

ing for Caner, 42, that he feels look back and l haven’t surfed or rewrite...," he said. third movie.“
he has sacriced everything for as much as l would like to have With the success of last sum- Although Carter noted the

his shows. “When you're doing surfed over the last seven mer's X-FILES movie, FIGHT timing would have been great to

44 episodes of entertainment a years. l'm sorry for that. One THE FUTURE—raking in release the second movie at the

year, a lot of things get left be- day l’ll get back out there in a about $85 million domestically end of the seventh season, it‘s
hind in your life,“ said Caner, big way. and almost S200 million world- just not going to happen. “That
who also produces 22 episodes “But it becomes those very, wide—Carter plans on continu- would have meant we would
of MILLENIUM. “And friends very tough times. My wife and l ing the franchise as soon as time have had to have made it this
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SIXTH SEASON
EPISODE GUIDE

ByPaula Vilaris 
“Youtzukillaluanhutyou
standalortnotullelayonr
'l‘hat'aaheautiIti.Ithllgloat

—ClpretteSmoldn|ManTHE will
:_‘l:ru_sa_\vrcitn:it:hrttcnrttr.nlautuahyrtl-ltrannaaa.

THE X-FlLES's sixth season opener ties l at
_ _ give you one in tln kaer! l9”_Smny

together last season's nale, “The End," with Tl>E
X-FILES movie released in the summer M1998. iron/I latte on SPEED. Iutder mud troop drtvlrlg
Mulder and Scully nd tllemselves facing a panel- TRIAN it
ofdotlhtin Flbrassheadedu h askc '12] . . . . , ll/lIIlWIiIilIIIlirQI“|ICIliI‘r|II'-l-ll!
Assistant girector Maslin (WenilieyMalickpli Mulder ""4 '°°‘"°'“ “ ‘*".‘°“°"‘“'B—"" sh" 5 "'" * ""‘
says he's ready to prove his story about his ohmynery .s“.'“ w“hou.' u”.v“9°uv" log “Tl'lIlI$l=" i5 certainly Ill lmhiliwi Episode-
adventures in the Arctic with Scully, hut then “"".—"“ “$"'*“8 °‘ '1" .“'""°" '5 =Y=“'°l""!- Caner, who wrote and directed. decided to borrow
Sclllly annnundes she doesn't have the scientic P"“°""'Y '1“ 4"" ml "9" °l '1" P°“'" PM the technique Hitchcock used in ROPE, shooting
proof he thtruidtt she had. The sitilation only °"'° "°'- each scene llntil the camera literally ran out ttr lm.
worsens when he learns that Spender (Chris M-i This requires an enormolis amount of blocking.
Owens) and Fowley (Mimi Rogers) have been ta 1 since one mistake and an entire 10-minute take is

assigned to the newly reopened X-Files noiee, and bl":-r|_".M"""' ‘° ’°"' ’°" |"""' |""""' wuted. He also shot “Triangle” in a widescreen
he and Scully will now work tor Asistant Director _M'“" m clump aspect ratio oi l:85:l.
Kersh (James Pickens, .Ir., a line addition to the ‘l‘he narrative structure pays a hit of homage to

cast). DRIVE it‘ THE WILXRD OF OZ, since touch _of the action
The Begmntng ts another mile down the X-

FILES Road tit Mythology. Monster aliens’! This is ,,""|Raf;“-I “Ive ht-re-"1 I-hi"-I Devil's Triangle in the Caribbean—in 1939. The
something out of a schlocky pulp novel with the ' episode also cuts back to the present day, until the

science ct‘ the show dissolved into complete Tl_‘°"°f'Erll|Y hy I Y°"""° d°m°5"° fourth act, where the past meets the present. The
technobabble, where the words “virus” and “DNA” \|“'¢5“Bl"°l1 Ill ltllh. Mulder takes an fourth ant thus has shorter well“. llld ii ll-l Bl
are slung about like hash in a peasy diner. And the ""°"“‘ "'_' """°l5f °" i flm" 5 "|¢‘"5l°P1 screen wipes and split-s:reen work to show each

word “trust” is the emotional equivalent, with N¢"d'l NQIWIY P°l1°= ll!" “Pm!” I b¢u1B"¢|l| milieu simultaneously. Everyone certainly deserves

Mttlder and Scully arguing over Fowley's swdtt _Wht> my hm when I hostlse» When the an A for errtrrt.
intentions, as well as Sclilly‘s tailure to back up ‘V°lP3" '5 '¢§°"°d ind Pl" "ll" I Pi"°l_ "Ir 55¢ The lnne Gunmen, we leam. have downloaded
Mlilder at the inqliiry. Fnwley has no lire hr her heel” htslttlr htt hwi Islthst th= wthdw a satellite image that reveals a surprising objed
own whatsoever; she exists merely to create 5"M¢“lY bl°°\l SPIN"! "W 8115; l1f' kid oating in the Sargasso Sea o‘ Bermuda: the

obstacles between Mulder and Scully. both of =*t!|°“°¢ M“"". 49¢“ "‘° “°"‘.““‘ “"°'“"' lwtttty liner the Queen Anner disappeared in I939
whom come o looking not too intelligent. “hllmilr ¢_°l"'l¢l"8 I Pmlllll $'=l|1Y '0 and never found, despite sinking, supposedly, in 60

Skinner points Mlilder in the direction hr 9°_°°mP!"Y htttt Thsy sh tn N=v_IdI_ tad It_4llh_i=r reet urwtter. Mulder, tir dnutse. is tlnahle to resist

evidence, but otherwise straddles the fence again. lulu“ 5111155" “'"° hul P°lf°‘ ||“'¢5"83"°|'~ ll investigating a ship that popped out of nowhere and

The csM blows smoke. Neither are compelling ""5 ttttt thr $P°°d¢" is BM Pltndt Cntml; (Bow nies to Bermuda where he nnds himself dn the

here. The most interesting character in all of this is Ctilhlhlt _I twill’. Ind lll "Omit! W“ ltlh “"5 missing Queen Anne. But it's the Queen Anne of
little Gibson Praise, played with great veracity by “<=kY!1=tt"" ‘/='"°l=)- ""1 "RY "1"" 4"" "5' '° S¢l>t=mh=r 3. 1939-
Je Gulka. His honesty ark through all the cant. Slay alive. Somewhere in all this is a nice little story about

The surgical torture that Gibson suffers as a le|k§ lhu" RWY“ "1 57!:-Ell Mlllflif ""19 trust—putting Mulder and Sclr.lly's trust to the test

Consortium guinea pig is indereusihle. with all the h==l> tlttvtpts tut (althtwsh Ytlthwt I mtmmltm is a recurring theme this season—but it's lost inside =

computer imaging equipment available these days, 5P°°d hm" ‘P “"°'fY 1l§°“l) "1 "Yd" l° K"? 3 59'7"’ the vertiginous camerawork, the endless,

there would be no need to open up Gibson's skull. fmm "Pl°d"'B—"l ""5 “Kr ll" bPm!7‘b¢\"8_ I monotonous tracking shots up and down hallways,
The possible coluequences—from brain damage to l1F*d_(°l1|l_' °" ll" X'lf_|l-E5~-)- “DY”/= I5 h |"8l1|Y and a fourth act crowd scene (in this case, the

death—are too great. if we are to believe that the k1"F"‘7 ‘P5955 ‘M din‘-1°" B°_‘"mi" “H75 "K British sailors—Gertnan soldiers brawl) usually
Consortium members reel Gibson is invaluable to mwh Pttshttts thtryitd It I _§Wtft we Wtth th= found in a Caner-directed episode. And it's hard to
them. The only reason Gibson must endure this E chnmcm "°"l'uu°“ and had '5 “mums 5°‘ llm WM‘ l5 hiweniuli an lilmiu is 5° duk
to jolt the audience, and that is no reason at all. °‘" °" lh°_m> Th‘ °"lY "l1°f_“ "1 ll" ‘"1 that it olten obscures the action completely.

THE X-FIUS has a new director of “°|1""5i\1_°"$ Mtlltl‘ ll" Willi Cl'\lmE- W50 lms The story is also sacriced to moments meant

Ph°l°S"PhY "135 5¢“°ll- HE Illme is Bill Roe, and °\ll l° b¢r_l1'l 50"" WW5-_lK§| Ill mil dl¢_l’¢l1l 57°"! to titillate the viewers, particularly Scully kissing
tn judge by “The Beginning," he is a great asset. Mhldqt htm§=lt- C_t\tmP is lust It vmwtd and Skinner, Mulder kissing 1939-Scully, and Mulder
Although the bright sunshine hr new Los Angelu- °°“§P'"°Y'b°l|"{8 =5 Mtthkt telling Scully he loves her. When are these ltisses

lt's the X-le itself that is the aw in “Dnve."

Bryclttrarrutarrallhwtclrlirtlnplrr Drive. the

tanttoprIverrtOrurrtp'et\eodtrorrtenalodlr\||.

takes place off-screen. It passes over the climax
and foalses on the anti-climax. Duchovny is
excellent at the end. when Mulder eltits the car
silently. passes Scully. removes his tie and stares
outatthesea,sadthathehasnotbeenahletosave
the disagreeable Crump.

James Pickens, lr., as Kersh. has little screen
time,butheisastrongpresence,andcreatesa
much dierent boss than Skinner. He has a low-key
irony that, in addition to his position of author-iry
over Mulder and Scully, makes him a hit menacing.
But you also have to like him for the sarcastic tinge
of his scoldinp. even when he's unloading them on
Mulder and Sutlly.

“I nigenyou getyotu'Nazl pawl ollmebelorve

1/2

takes place “over the l-ainbow -or tiulde the

JIII Gulra an Glhoorr Pr-aloe, the Correottturrre Smuyis “plinimn. Mm Em°.m'|7 um llulder encounter: a Scully liillkl lrr

brniruiqerygulrrenplgtoratlerllhutrlnrr hybrid F"‘l"°“c.7 wavfs m'@““"“ '_‘““W°'“bl° 'Trlnnglo,' onboertltho t!OueerrAr\r\eloetlrr l

eitporlrrtentl trt aeaaort opener ‘Tho Beginning." P"“"" '" °“‘ S him mud‘ “kc 7"" l?°l“'m' “'1 the 0ovI'a ‘lhlnle. vrttleh Garter lllrned In aoopo. 1
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there's no explanation why speed and dnvrng west
would lessen the pressure. Scully once again has a
Stupid Medical Moment, when she examines
Vicky Cnimp's corpse without using a lace mask
or protective glasses.

Where "Drive" truly succeeds is in the
teamwork displayed by Mulder and Scully.
Although commlmicating mostly by phone, or at
times unable to communicate at all, they
instinctively mist each other‘s judgment, in
particular when Scully tells the police captain
(Michael O'Neill) that Mulder must have a reason
for evading the police roadblocks, even though she
herself doesn‘t know why he's done so. Mlilder
also makes a reasonable intuitive leap in guring
out that high speed and heading west are necessary
to keeping Cnimp alive as long as possible.

"Drive" never achieves a real apotheosis
because the climactic moment when Crunip dies



that are
Mulder

not kisses going to end? First it's a fana-
almost kissing Scully in “Small

Potatoes." then a real Mulder almost kissing a
real Scully in the X-FILES movie, and in
“Triangle” Mulder kissing a Scully lookalike
whose only meaning for him is her resemblance
to his partner.\ None olthe characters Mulder meets in his
dream or time trip is remotely intriguing; they draw
our attention only because they're played by X-Q FILES regulars familiar in other roles. II this

is a dream. then Mulder's visions of/.\~ ‘ fl’ Skinrierasa
, episode\ Spender and CSM as Nazi o rcers.

German secretly friendly to the Allies, Scully as a
tou-minded government operative on a secret
mission. are pedestrian, oering no new insights
into these people.

The fourth act is particularly problematic. The
choice of Benny Goodman's rousing “Sing. Sing,
Sing" on the soundtrack. turns everything—th:
ninning around the ship, the big ght—cairipy,
not to be taken seriously. “Isn't this fun?" we're
being told. The ballroom battle, for all the ying
of sts, is dull and clunky; there's no rhythm, no
punch. It's just there, something to distract
everyone so Mulder and I939-Scully can sneakcartermmmin oueramiy on the aet. cuter In lootrhg open the poeabtery of another eoooori or the awry. giving Mulder the chance iv wnvinee herahoIdHQnewutQiuaomi,NMIrqm0noou.IHhohatNlIdbhIidihqo&ouHhnnm. thatslze must get the sailorsto turn the ship
IIOIIII .

rr - ll Although "Triangle" shares with last year's
i‘L"§.‘I‘fl1t ';ZZ“.'.":. 2'23 , , h B d F 8u M f£’.“.1‘i '.~’I?;“;£1221$3.1 M“W“"""-"W"Prometheus" the idea of the unreliable narrator. theg gt hpp th I to tricks t I ’th_ _W toin o a en is some ime to exercise ornier improves on elatter. etny not knowi

B I it mom movlomakors don't those creative Ill’ es and the 19191»-wt his er-We -s =¢r==n rm wt-=1sum“-1"‘ m sec- g venture into a Devil's Triangle time warp. but thepossibly happening iii ever have to "nk about then come back and put gory is many Md by MUM". momma
2ll01 or 2002. I don t on those FBI clothes ~-|-|-;mg|¢--,5|,,,,,g,,|,,n»,;i,,, smmm “dine
think you necessarily I I'll IOOKIIIQ f0I'Vlll‘d ‘O I again.” point ofview.
have to have a movie um. when | can make a Bat can you tell us for Mm/;E"‘;';s‘!l': ;:3y‘?‘L'1:.‘::::':;‘:'h:;:":;isls in.
right in the theaters af- sure. (Again, that letting md scuuy Mung emu "mm Mum" from his"Ii l]|\3hI4i\|;,¢e5¢35°n fl’ mow’M have B9 Pfgbkm-) “I k:<;_W latest mishap. We've seen this kind of protective
na e . ay a year is a every o y wants e i- Idiot! by Sell"! l>9!°I¢(“C"|°I1y"lItd"5d
good amount of time ‘hose r.stc°ns',, nites, but I can tell you G“"_‘"°°““'° "'!"d)'.""i "".'°Y‘“Y isadmirable The twist this time is that Mulder'sbefore the next movie. that they're very enthu- mm and amcmn M Sm" ~_ y has changed intoRight new. we re play- —ChnsCarlar, Drrector— siastie- l can tell you ‘ incipient and for now one-sided r0|.nItIOe. Ifin it by ear, because there are no contracts to Caner really means to bring Mulder and Sciilly8

' - together romantically, then it's time to stop pissy-we ye gm as much as do n‘ bu‘ I know eycry footing around with such an adolescent approachwe can possibly handle.” one‘s intentions are to do another movie." ,0 mi, ,e|-m,nship_ |f mm“: is no, in me
In doing the second movie without the Because the show moved from Vancou- cards, then "id ii” [case ma focus on what‘;

worry of incorporating it into the television ver to LA last year, cast and crew are still "1"! in their hum Ind winds-
series, Carter's going to have an easier time settling in. Carter had seemingly resisted l i
of it. "I have big ideas for the second the move from his favorite shooting locale ~Mui¢|g|-, y°||]|Q||:.‘h||g,|-|g!"
movie," he said. “One of the tricks in doing (where MILLENNIUM is still based), but is —5¢\I1|! W M0115
the movie was to be creatively conserva- now pleased with the decision. “We’ve got ""'°"'? _M,m, “Saw
tive. We still had two more years left to do a fantastic crew," he said. “I can tell you
on the series and we didn't want to do a that actually moving to LA, in a way, reju- D
movie that would reduce interest in the se- venated the show by giving us new stories ‘mu
ries. I had to perform tricks that most to tell, new places to tell them, new staff, ml

REAMLAND kill}

itiiit
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moviemakers don't ever have to think new crew. I think the show looks as good as THE X-F"-55 tetttt I" M\l|d=t'§ Shlltsri-la.
about. And so l’m looking forward to the it's ever looked.”
time when I can make a movie that doesn't Does Carter envision the show continu- Ina," tum,“ uigzzihu"'.|::J:.M'“". '
necessarily have those requirements or ing with new stars? “It could happen," he gqnimrgnrswm |w.|¢°m.¢y|nq_¢¢q,,u|,,
those restrictions." said. “l don't know... If I start having anxi-
Of course, making the next movie will ety about the future, or changing, finding '

require the participation of its stars. Carter new Mulders and Scullys, I think it would
feels confident that Gillian Anderson and actually get in the way of doing that good
David Duchovny will make a return ap- work. So, right now, I don't think about
pearance. “Gillian asked me the other day problems that don t exist. But if it came
about doing the next movie, so I know down to it and someone said to me, ‘I..et’s
she's excited to do it," said Carter. “l’m as- do an eighth year,’ and ‘would you consider
suming David is excited, too. We've spo- a new Mulder and Scully,’ I wouldn't not '
ken about it. It's a matter of finding the consider it, but because I don't have to con-
titne and setting the time aside. I think sider it right now, ldon't. Is that evasive
both David and Gillian, rightly so, have enough?"
movie careers ahead of them, and they’te The idea of continuing the show in a se-
very anxious to start doing something be- ries of television movies is not an option. I
sides playing Mulder and Scully. Who don't want to do that,” said Caner. “I want

=.¢».iI;
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Area 5|. a.k.a. Dreamland. in a two-parter that
might have been a thrilling speculation about
what's really going on at the top-seuet military
base. but instead settles for sitcom-level comedy
and a “reset button“ nale. Even so. there are some

é;

gratifying moments along the way.
3‘ ’

“Dreamland” may be THE X-FILES‘ homage
to STAR TREK. considering that a phrase like
“space-time continuum" is used to explain the
episode's X-tile. Body-switching is a familial ' i
science ction trope. Here. it's mostly a device for
weak comedy, with Mulder. in the body of MIB
Morris Fletcher (Micheal Mcl(ean)—an anti-
Mii.lder—bumbling along while he gets oriented in 3‘

the unfamiliar territory. Mulder—and Duchovny— i
never get tn expres the anxiety anyone would feel
in such a situation. The scenes at the MID oicc
are believable enough and the writers let us see that
MIB oice politics aren't that much different from
uice politis anywhere. But once Mulder goes to
Morris’ house. the comedy turns sour. Morris‘
family are all caricatures-—the kirk are
stereotypical self-centered adolescents and wife
Joanne (Nora Dunn) is a shrew. Duchovny also
now has an unfortunate tendency to mug,
particularly during a sequence lifted straight out of

Z-
ihe Marx Brothers‘ DUCKSOUP.when Mulder Em-eethgDtMhwnmdlmhinhuI@UnimnwudWihyhHha@tuaeen'a'0tI8ut.'ln
niakesbroadfacesandgesturesbeforeamirror. eornpiacfodtnnblltdonitllnrondlllhltmuwmahtduaeoltpldwaed.
Duchovny and McKean do a satfactory if no‘:
E':“;;‘i“_°;:l:"§l‘;'hl’c“sl“:l’ymd3:::'l;mde"?s _“' tlohdo'theaitric}al movies. _Another raky tze
p°s,!,n,,g,5o,,;o;d,,,m¢,;,|-5,1,, hm; oqhlns at w at tn inter— ya.g the alive team e in
Eddie Van Bluiidht from “Small Potatoes“ might do ested in doing, although X-FILES has found fun
if he had once again assumed Miilder‘s shape. but ' _ ' _

Mum" hing“. :l:‘at‘ALl splracy OXPlOdOd, YOU IO isothéopgh thsssp called

Duchovny has a ne moment when Mulder is l ‘ 3 I [jg [QQ|hQ|'Q am 0 i; g Plsgd unk °
the only “MlB" to show concem for the agonized Though the Febniary Michael Mclican. Nora
gas tout... attendant who has been fused to the two-parter “'l\vo Fatltetsl of characters whowon Dunn and viotona lack-
oor. This entire scene, which includes the " ans“, rod ' ' _

murder of the attendant and the torching of his , e ? lol MM‘ B8fl“ SP“ ln ihelrgufsé sclar

business, is played seriously, and suddenly, for a 0 {S ow_S mY'h°_°gY B who I M at nngum es)‘ e an
moment, this episode really clicks. The questions, it also ‘rinsed gl III Q C79 O ter, The IHOVIT was the

Washington. D.C. scenes. work much helm new ones. Caner l' es to Sta bedfeuows bi est m tho 0 e i-
Gillian Anderson's exasperated reactions to the keep i‘ ambiguous while "9, ' , ’ 505?," so an kngllv as
piggish Morris are a hoot. and Michael McKean, . . , . . .

as Mom,’ is p“fm_1-ht wmnhins am" Sllllmg the show sdirec- had to service the movie

McKean is that, even if the episode was played twn- That dnesn t n¢<=- —Chns Caner, D:ret:to!— in the mscn nale coni-
iltisllh lI='d Still l>¢ right for Morris. because he essarily mean that every- ing into the sixth season.

§:'t';’:°Y: l°' ;{L:1l‘;‘cl" is ‘ thing's wrapped up and But then we wanted to

humnii Mommam; t, S“ I mm finished," he said._“ln fact, there's a lot to take a lighter tone. We wanted to tell stories.
frusllgd with higjb andl|i5|i[¢_ buuim unable do. But we re makmg some choices, know- A lot of people have come to love the

I0 "Ill" ll!" W5 his W" "ml =lI=mY~ ing that the show is moving toward a kind lighter stories, and l think that beginningiii of completion, and so we are planning with the work that Darin Morgan did, it
~w¢m;|a||.v¢|ou¢||-atqqnorogooyoqpt ahead for that. So, this is part of that showed that the show is very elastic. And

I0 ltlnv In ynl how IIIIL move to get the ultimate answer, if you because of that, it excites the writers and the
0 gm“, . . . . .

ll possibly about what happened to actors to take the show in different direc-
“I atlll got my gun.“ _sm||y wl ' . ' . . .

Mulder’s sister. You know, watching THE trons, and because it can pop back to shape
DREAMLANDH g X-FILES now for some 130-odd epi- for a mythology episode, we decided this
m,‘w,._,,,,,hgG|,'_,,_,h__,n_i sodes, that every time we give you an an- year to explore some different kinds of sto-
Sr-Illl l>l"=\-"1 I-"I"-1'4!-'= l1I="I'I¢'l swer, we also ask a question. Every an- rytelling and l think it's been very satisfying
Tl" wlllilliu 1° “D'==mll\l" lginswith swer has its own set of uestions that for ever one. Cenainl the ratin s reect‘l Y Y 8

come along with it. l think you can look it."
for more of that." Since Caner is known as the conspiracy

Carter undoubtedly likes the challenge theorist's best buddy, one of the critics asked
of making changes. He said, “Because so about Carter's own level of paranoia. Has it
much is going to be explained, you might increased or decreased over the years? “ln-
wonder where we're going to go. You may creased, for the same reason yours has, be-
say, ‘Where can they possibly go with cause of the Internet, because of the inva-
this?‘ We've thought about all those things. sion of privacy, because of the ridiculous
l think that will be the thing that keeps peo- laws that are passed in this country. And the

ple coming back—‘Wbere can they go politics of the country are sort of alanning to
now?'And l look forward to dealing with a me, particularly right now, in considering
whole new set of problems. And l think what's on television right now. I guess my
when you'see the conspiracy exploded, paranoia comes from those changes.“
you're going to sec that there are lots of Would Carter ever link the X-FILES
characters who were out there working as mythology to current events such as the
free agents that might be—create strange presidential sex scandal?
edfellows, and l think that‘s going to be “l could never do anything that twisted."
fun." he said. fl

(Q, . ” T11"
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CHRIS OWENS

From bartender to “Son ofa Cigarette-Smoking
Man, ”Agent Spender rocks Mulders world.

By Debra Waylick r -1 ‘ "J "£1 television roles in ALMOST
" 71,. ’ - GOLDEN: THE JESSICA

Chris Owens believes. ' - 1- _- . SAVITCH STORY, Carter's
Well, at least in serendipity. ‘X ~ . ‘ ‘ ‘ other creation, MILLENNIUM

. ' ,. _

After supporting himself for 15
years as a bartender, the Toronto
native landed a couple of gigs
on THE X-FILES. The show's
creator, Chris Carter, pegged
him as the Young Cigarette
Smoking Man and then as the
dancing Mutato.
Nice work, but nothing

steady. Until one night, after
seeing a movie with a friend,
Owens found himself on the
other side of a bar, drinking a
martini. “I didn't know they
served guys with two heads,"
said a voice belonging to
Carter, who just happened to
be hanging out at that same
Vancouver bar. He then said,
“Have you heard the good
news?"
“That's how I found out I of-

ficially had the job as an FBI
agent on THE X-FILES." said
Owens in a telephone interview
from bus Angeles. “I had heard
rumors that Chris was interested
in hiring me to play a new agent

4- and, STARGATE SG-1 He al-
so appeared in the 1997 televi-
sion movie THEIR SECOND
CHANCE, along with fellow
X-FILES bad guy Nicholas
Lea (Alex Krycek, AKA Rat
Boy). Much of Owen's steady
work came from the theater,
including playing the role of
the Gentleman Caller in “The
Glass Menagerie.“
For many, to know Spender

is to loathe him. The young
agent comes on board, only to
block the heroes at most every
turn. Spender has no respect
for Mulder and appears to take
an active part in the conspira-
cy. And to top it off—he's a
son of a Cigarette Smoking
Man.
But he's not all that bad, not-

ed Owens. “I like the ambigui-
ty of someone who has gray ar-
eas because they are the most
interesting characters to play.
It's also closer to real life for
me. I know that fans view

on the show and I was thrilled Fm", “MM”0”,“n5”“. -mm M "um, ‘M sum.‘ umW" Spender as a darker character,

to hear it from him." the rolemu being an by Caner n the young cumin smtunq um. but l really feel that he's doing
So the much-maligned and his job in trying to survive in a

often-vilified Agent Spender (aka Weasel pearing in that role the next year in very strange world," he said. “Sometimes
Boy) was born. Owens, 37, moved from “Demons.” In the part of the Great Mutato, you have to make compromises or sacri-
Vancouver with THE X-FILES when the he tumed heads as the musically-challenged fices. I think the reason most people label

decision was made last year to start shoot- (big fan of Cher’s) mutant. Carter must him a bad guy is because he opposes Mul-
ing in bos Angeles. He now has a long-dis- have liked what he saw. Soon after, Agent der, and Mulder and Scully are the heroes

tance relationship with his girlfriend—a Jeffrey Spender began showing up regularly of the show. But you have to realize
law student—of several years. as a likely nemesis to Agents Mulder and Spender's background is completely differ-

Read his X-FILES resume and it is ap- Scully. ent from Mulder‘s. He ‘s a believer in the

parent that Owens has played rather unat- To further cement his penchant for por- paranormal and I am not, so I don't respect
tractive and even downright creepy roles. traying bad boys, Owens donned a Nazi his work. Sensitive guy that he is, he takes

Just look at this history: unifonn in the critically-acclaimed “Trian- it personally.”
His X-FILES experience began in 1996 gle" episode late last year. Although Owens‘ character is almost

in an episode as the Young Cigarette Smok- His past acting work includes relatively universally despised, there are some die-

ing Man (definitely not a good guy role small parts in the films DISTURBING hard Spender Defender‘s out there—and

geared to win the hearts of fans) and reap- BEHAVIOR and COCKTAIL, as well as one fan has a web page with that very name.
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Morris speculating on Mulder ‘s miserable life. then
cuLs back to Mulder. near Area 51. being hustled
into a truck by soldiers. screaming to Scully that
he's really Mulder. He's thrown into a holding cell.
The episode's action shifts between Dreamland's
Area Sl and F.B.l. headquarters in Washington as
Scully tries to make sense of things.

There is minor fun to be had in “Dreamland Ill"
Scully‘s admit trapping of Michael Mcl(ean‘s
irredeemably slimy Morris. Gillian Anderson's
anno anoe with McKean's comic nideness isY
amusing. Julia Vera once again delights as the pilot
cauit in the body of Mrs. lana Chee. But much of
what happens here is purely illogical. How many
times can Scully fly out to Nevada in just a few
days, and how can she even afford ii, when there's
no chance she will be reimbursed? The reversal of
the time-space continuum warp also makes no
serise. Everyone's memory is wiped out, and things
“un-happen"—dead people even come back to
lif%bui yet time is undone only in this small bit
of Nevada. Scully herself seems inconsistent; she
dashes back and forth over the entire continent
several times, but told just once that there's no
chance of reversing the warp, she gives up further
efforts. Her farewell scene with Mulder rings
hollow. llulder evereorriee Oerene ee e Neal aoldler tn seventh aeeeon'u ‘Triangle,’ err arnbtttoue epteode written

While Mulder‘s oddness, his pain and and directed by Chril C818, which wee ed on the World WI ll Queen Mary, loot In the DeVll’e Triangle.
isolation, his obsessive quest for proof of

be“ The site eloquently and in Toronto] for four
episodes, inthe“Dreamland"two-panerthey are felvenlly dc‘-Ends know fans m°mh5- I had had 5°
used as a starting point for dreary, sitcom-level Spender, as well 35 asks many years Of waiter-
$>nre:dy;1r;d_cl:;k‘;uhi1d-dfaygsgeg fare: “tulle fans not to confuse the VIOW SPOHCOI I8 8 ing and l’d spent all my
e r is o r ni 0 . -

~

misc mysis ofimdws Hf: Mgmi “hi character with the actor. darker charactar, but money...l needed ajob
seriously, could have been I truly unforgettable Owens e5Pcc|3"Y and {he guy W35 lust
character, and General Wegman, by far the most likes the SllC'S ClIt‘lS I19 S dOlrtg his ]Ob tl'y- opening the store," he
interesting of the others at Area Sl, is undenised. O E ‘_ ' 1-] m ' t '

"Deep Throat." the series’ second episode, is a far a‘::IE::O:;g;g;:uBc:n ing I0 SUTVIVQ In I VQW iacldaskgd
superior story about similar subject matter. There '

was no need to make “Dreainliind" a two-parter; imagine the homage it SIIBIIQO WOl'|d. YOU comfortable talking
there isalol ofunnecessary rushing back and pays to the man—and make compromlas about sex. l said ‘Yes,
forth between Yialiington and Nevada, Ill order to may buns mixing sir. Advice was part of
.t ich t thin. ck se. “Dr amland - . -

:|§.°win§:u; WM%;:'::i°LE:';', bunoni rm,’ drinks, said Owens, who the job, he wanted peo-
p|¢a§¢¢1~|,i§i§n'r°||¢ of me “bigot” mining; was delighted to discov~ _A¢m; Chg’; Owgn5_ ple to feel comfortable
for whichTHE X-FILES became famous; this is er the existence of the and relaxed with no
refusing to let your characters deal with the C053 pressure."
wngquencu Owens was not quite as thrilled when he Owens had no problem making cus--iii-'_ first got the script for the February two- tomers feel welcome. He even congratulat-
“B'l'~ """""'l-' —Mrilder parter that exposed much of the mythology ed a group of women who ventured in one

of THE X-FILES. The good news was that day. “l noticed several women shopping
g U2 Spender would be heavily featured, with a and l stepped out and said, ‘Ladies, l‘d like

l]ll)l—.WIiIii1|.XiCe.l'-lglle focus on the retum of his mother, Cassandra to say it's wonderful to see you taking the

Willi. Spender (the ex-Mrs. CSM and alien ab- initiative.‘ Fortunately, they laughed.
"'§==1=fk Ind Srtwlty Chritm Eve Mtlld ductee) and conict with his deadly dad. Women were less embarrassed than men

" ""‘.“‘5 "‘" “".°““"""‘ h°‘“‘" S°"“Y d“"°‘ “P The bad news involved a bullet with his who came in,” he said.
and tries to convince Mulder to go home, but he . Th h I. d . f
Wm“ he, ,0 Mp him ,,Ms,,8m me h,,u5c_ H: name on it. e s ort- iv_e experience was un, es-

tells her that it used tobethe home of Lyda and “When I first found out, l thought ‘Oh pecially when it came to observing cus-
'M'\"i¢¢-“'h° @°"1ml"¢d §"i¢i¢¢ in 1917- "ill" °l my God, he s killed me. But it s ambigu- tomers. “Men would always come in and

ous. There's definitely a gun and definite— ask for extra-large condoms. l wanted to
“u b:c':u"';‘:p|.n.|,', ly a shot, but we don't see the body. This say, ‘They do stretch, you know,"' said

meei|eriae"riaemaam¢.§atacnmqaaa- leaves the door open for an interpreta- Owens, who remembers the glow-|n-the-
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tion," he said. “lt could well be a perma~ dark condom as a best seller.
nent death or a warning shot, a wound. l Even considering the store discount, his
don't know at this point what's going to new job offers much more in the way of
happen. lt might be an X-FILES death." benets. “One of the lovely perks of being

So is he dead or not? At the end of two- on the show is that l was invited to the All-
parter “Two Fathers/One Son," it looked Star NHL game in Tampa,“ said Owens, an
like it. But Owens was under contract to avid hockey player who tries to hit the rink
THE X-FILES for several more episodes twice a week.
sixth season. What are the chances he'll When asked about nimors that he is slat-
be back as an unqualified good guy? ed to star in Carter's new virtual-reality
However remote that might seem, it's a based drama, HARSH REALM, in the fall,

sure thing that Owens finds any uncer- Owens said he has not heard any official
tainty on the show as a definite improve- word. For that, he should just pop into a

ment upon peddling prophylactics. “I neighborhood bar for a drink. After all, it
worked at Condominium [a condom store worked before. _



war and pestilence. rather than be separated. Since
then, three couples have committed suicide in the
house. Aseries of meetings between a separated
Mt|.|det‘andSOtl.llyandlh¢gh0St5ofMlt|Iioe(Fd
Asner) and Lyda (Lily Tomlin) ensue. The ghosts
psychoanalyne Mulder and Scull_y,vtrying to
convmce them life is not worth living nor can they
mist their partner. Whenever Mulder and Scully
end the conversation and try to leave the room,
they encounter a brick wall.

There are no dream~qim-time warps and no
ten-minute takes, but “The Cihom Who Stole
Christmas“ is a bottle show variant of “'l\-iaugle."
lt's got the same inock-serioiu tone and the same
basic theme: Mulder and Scully invutigate, then
escape, from a dangerous location, and in the
course of doing so, they undergo a test of their faith
in each other.

"Ghosts" takes place in that most beloved
locale of honor movies—the haunted house. ln
fad. this haunted house is so prototypiml you can
praaically see the air quotes around it whenever
it's lit up by the lighting—or at least seem to hear
them in Mark Snow'sorganin the teaserand the
tinkling harpsichord later in the episode. Such
signaling destroys any suspense. We know what's
coming. They might as well put up a neon sign
announcing. “Ghosts Be Here. C'mon tn!”

The storyline varies from the unoriginal (even
the dreadful THE AVENGERS movie used the exit
fromaroomintothesatneroomgimmiclthothe
genuinely creepy (Mulder‘s and Scully's corpses
under the oorboards). Unfortunately. Maurice and
Lyda turn out to be two rather unperceptive ghosts.
They're interesting only because they're played by
two great actors. Ed Asner and Lily Tomlin. Their
goal is to get Mulder and Scitlly to kill each other.
and to do that, they must instill doubt in our heroes.
Alas Maurice and Lyda have decided the best way
to do this is to psychoanalyae them and point out
all their weaknessa and fears. so we get endless
psychohabhle dialogue about Mulder and Scully‘:
darker sides. revealing only that Maurice and Lyda
isunderstand the relationship.

1
Ed Mow and Uly Tomlin wt I lllvrlw IM does his best to injecf t‘l1l|q\lCl0BSl wiylll with
Lydlqgtiootawnopayelioetiotyaaluldorarid
Seultyln'tlowttiaGhuataSnolaClirtat|riaa."

The ending veers from out and out disgiisting— Weinsidei's second pregnant wile. With her icy
Mulder and Scully dragging themselves towards
the exit, leaving a wide swath of blood on the oor, the line between small-town niother~lo-he and
while Bing Crosby sing “Have Yourself a Merry
Little Christmu“—to the gindingly sentimental.
And the two ghosLs who tried to get our heroes to intensity that keeps you wondering just what she
kill each other or commit suicide are now presented is up to. Lisa Jane Persky gives a solid and
as sweet homebodies whojust wanted to enjoy
Christmas. And Mulder and Scully exchange
presents, to the accompaniment ut‘ violins and
piano (this mitst be the oicial “heart-warming
scene“).

The pleasures of “The Ghosts Who Stole
Christmas" are the or colts, beautifull detailed8 B Y P5)’ ~ ~

sets designed by Corey Kaplan and the atmospheric Wayne Weinsider is thiiik_ing?_ Perhaps. technically.
lighting by Bill Roe. Visually, this is a feast,
especially coiuidering that most of it takes place in
one room. But this is the fourth episode in a row in
which l) the tone is mostly comic; 2) there's

ground. his
ycholopcal

show. Supposedly
l Duchovny. What
: producers

solutely ridiculous,1 .

. 
“Don't ya‘ll need a warrant or aupoeua or
something like that?“ _Chdy
“We uaaaally just say please."

-st-tiny
THE RAIN KING it
t1I!r.wrtoaaiyJdIlel.nuiai-anytrnu-Qatari-=ttaaiaurttam-gin

*'u'\.'.".|°P" 5'5"‘ “"5” “"53I‘ It's Valentine's Day in drought-ridden Kroner,
‘WWW 3"“ "$554"7"" °' End‘-"""'~' Kansas. and Sheila Fontaioe (Victoria Jackson) isI "\"¢'\I "W17 9","V.“W“°"' writing a valentine to her boyfriend, ne'er-do-well

Daryl Mootz (Clayton Rohner). A drunken Daryl
5°15“! Pimcllllll)’ 511')‘; 3) ""14" “"1 Salli)‘ charges in, upset about a wedding announcement
b=<>°m= Pl" of Il'= X-61¢ "WI "M the ' Shelia placed ll! the local paper. 'l‘hey argue, oiiyi
investigators of the X-le; 4) the events might not depma Ski], mes M DU“ drives ,u,,y_
hm ll=PP=M- "'5 wl to W THE X-F11-55 iiiiiitiiig a beer, hail begins to fall f\ll"l0|l§iy. He
d¢B"'¢"linB lam 3 5'7"" ‘ll 5¢u“P"°dYl"S runs o' the road, slamming into a tree. The hail,
episodes that contribute no new insights on the smgaly emu?“ is in the sh,“ of hm
=lWv=t¢I= vi the Show i'~\¢lf- The Dllllll fans aiiiioea THE X-FILES‘ Sill]!

season “X-FILES Lite" with good reason. “The
“I love you, Laura. No matter what. You know :3: 5:5, gmmizxmui
"Ill, ll°°l|!‘°°7' W W I I I activity or even the paranormal. An X-HUS

— ‘YR episode where no one dies (except a cow) is
certainly a welcome change, but unfortunately. its

TERMS or ENDEARMENT ** exploration of love—romantic or platonic-—is95"‘ "I I" I"-*1 supercial at best. “The Rain l(ing" has a few
genuinely sweet moments, mainly when David

“T¢"m5 °l Elld"l'll1¢lll~" ""l"°" 5)’ Manis as TV weatherman Holman Hardt is on
newcomer David Amann, is this season's demon ,¢,“u_ Maui“ Huu-uuu my be wistful uuu
=Pi5°d'~ ull" (I-ls‘ Jill‘ P"5k)') ind WWII‘ lovelorn, but he is also an intelligent and a
w¢lll5ld°l' (Emu C"lPb¢ll. ARMY OF dedicated professional. Mulder and Scully also
DARKNESS. Bluscoli COUNTY! -‘R-) 9f have a few amusing exchanges conceming their
Hollins, Virginia, are told by their obstetrician 10" live; or 13¢ |h¢|w[_ and mumeuu “kc mus;
that their unborn baby has some strange bony an uujy cugasius
growths on its shoulder and head. laura takes --The Ruin King" ulquuumy tags, huwuy-_
lb‘ "W5 ¢3llllll'- bl" will" l5 "P5" l4'"'l'5 because the woman at its center, TV station
hflhi D¢P\'l)' A13)’ 5l¢V¢ll5 (Ml¢ll"l employee Sheila Fonlaine, is a selfish, childish,
Ml-|h°"1)» 5°“ '° Fm Ho ind l5 i55ll"d bl’ bubble-headed dope. Comedieime Victoria Jackson
Agent Spender the case will he given priority, is dislgvgusly ‘mu sue is uuubie u, g_-mch buiuw
but after Stevens leaves. Spender feeds the report ghuiluu ¢au¢y_5hu|| 5uy{u“_ ghcilu is pun mu-|uuu_
into his shredder. Several days later, Mulder 11,55 scusuu [he Show is (musing mum and
3"l"$ ll‘ l"l°"lll5- ll" "P¢d'l°B¢lh°l' 5ll’lP5 °l more on the nature of Mulder and Scully's
sl°""5' l'°P°" ill hinlt ll “"15 9'" "Ill WW"! relationship, not only to the detriment of the cases
his 3 5°°°“d P"El“lll Wll°- llillud B55)’ (G965 but to me detriment of the relationship itself. lt's
Phillips). who scolds him for his frequent out ung (u km,-u uu x_|'uu ambiguous uud
absences. but it turns out that Betsy wears the unsulycd‘ bu; lo play fools]: Wm», Mum" and
Pin“ in ‘his “wllll lil'lll|)'- Scully's feelings towards each other is not only

“T¢"n§ °l Elld°"m="l" l5 3 mlddll"B false characterization, but threatens to make the
lll°"5l°l'°l‘lh¢ “"3 °Pl5°d‘~ W3Yl1°'5 l-l"¢§l l°l relationship the central focus of the show. ramei
"1= P"l=¢I family is mildly =fl=¢IiI1s- and lW¢h=§ lhin the cases themselves, which should be used to
on the frequent X-Files theme of familial anxiety. dgng uud [gg mu yg[a|iQn5hip_
but the emotions raised are not particularly 11“ dud cow gag is puudy exmuwd (mu mu
stwt-s. =5 Wyvw is r=Ih=r H dull demrm Genre looks like I toy animal trim mi-i jerked away by 3la" Brim Campbell always = Strong presence, string) and offensive, turning the Sllfillg and

some spine and to make us feel compassion for Vletorla Jacltlori aa Sholla Foritalrio ltlaaoa
his murderous character. The real guest star Iuldor In ‘tho Raln King,‘ another wlillrtaloll
stand-out is the lovely Grace Phillips as Betsy. autiipla ofalxtli aoaaoti la X-FILES Ute.it
blue eyes and toothy smile, she expertly walks

secret demoness. She seems altogether "non'rial."
but she imbues Betsy with a disconcerting

sympathetic performance as the unfortunate
Laura.

This is the episode that will go down in history
for Mulder's statement to Scully that he is not a
psychologist. No, he's only the greatest criminal
profiler in FBI history. but dang it, he's not a

chologist and how is he supposed to know what

Mulder isn't a psychologist, smce the only degree
he has. according to what little information we
have about his background, is a Bachelors from
Oxford. But for Mulder to declare so bliuitly that
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-FILES
WILLIAM B. DAVIS

TV’s best bad guy, Cigarette-Smoking Man,
still smolders as he reveals new dimensions.

By David Hughes ]
longer, so w_e don't have any spare time.

The more we learn about him, the
more we love to hate him. As television‘s
best/worst bad guy, Cigarette-Smoking
Man still smolders.
“Hi, how are you?‘
It's not exactly the kind of words you

expect to hear out of the same pinched,
nicotine-stained lips of THE X-FILES‘
Cigarette-Smoking Man, an individual
as dangerous as he is mysterious, and
who could make the above greeting
sound like a death threat. But this is not,
strictly speaking, Cancer Man himself,
but his altogether more affable alter ego,
Canadian actor William B. (“for Bnice")
Davis. It may be barely a year since CFQ
last spoke to Davis, but a lot has hap-
pened in the intervening months. Back
then, like the rest of us, the actor was
waiting to see how THE X-FILES would
translate to the cinema screen; how the
show would return to television after its
freshman feature outing; and how the
move to Los Angeles from Vancouver
would affect the series. Now that the jury
has delivered its verdict on each of those
questions, what are Davis‘ own views?

,.]s‘.

It s been quite a crunch on the directors,
just trying to get it done.
“They're a good crew,“ he continued.

“but we did have a well-oiled machine in
Vancouver——the crew knew just what to
do, and when, and how THE X-FILES
was different from other shows. It looks
like television," he explained, "and of
course it is, but it's different from
CHICAGO HOPE and ER and other
shows which tend to have a pretty cen-
tral set that's often pre-lit, and we do
much more location work from episode
to episode. That's been a bit of a shock to
some of the crew. But the standard of the
show has been very good," he added.
“'I'here‘s been no loss of quality; it‘s just
that the show is costing a lot more mon-
ey.“
Arguably the biggest challenge of the

new series came with Davis‘ next sixth
season appearance: “Triangle,” the
dreamlike episode in which Mulder is
knocked unconscious, only to find him-
self on a World War II cniise ship popu-
lated by thirties-style lookalikes of Scul-
ly and Skinner, and an SS officer who's
the spitting image of Smoking Man.

‘ To shoot it was truly a challenge "
“The rst time I saw [the movie] was 7 ‘ ' ,

at the official premiere," he said, “and it 2:1‘ Davis said. “There were huge problems

was hard to really gauge it there, because for the cast and crew because of the size

it was a special kind of audience. And, of the Well-Manicured Man meets the Syndi- of it, and [because] it was one of the first
course, I'm just a quivering mess, hoping cate, just because it was ‘widescreen,' you shows we'd done with this crew. We were

that my work looks all right!" He laughed. could see so much more of the room, and also doing it in long takes, with no cutting

“So, I wasn't really assessing the movie. So the depth of people in it. l think that added back and forth, so it was kind of like doing

then I went back three or four weeks later something quite special." live television. If one person out of 14 in the

and watched a matinee in Vancouver in al- After his supporting role in the film, scene made a mistake, the take is dead, and

most an empty theater, and I really liked it. I Davis returned to THE X-FILES in “The you have to do the whole thing again, rather

liked maybe the rst two-thirds better than Beginning," not only the rst episode of the than take it out and cut in another shot or

the end part," he added, “just because my sixth season and the rst to follow the lm, something.
taste is more for the mystery than for the ac- but also the rst to be lmed in Los Ange- “And then the Queen Mary, where it was

tion-adventure pan, but I do understand that les following the show‘s relocation from filmed, had restrictions on how long we

action-adventure is a big pan of the movies Vancouver, its home of five years. “It was could shoot," he continued, “so we couldn't

these days. lt's just not a big part of the certainly challenging, especially at rst,“ he do the endless overtime that we normally

movies I go to." said of the move. “It is, in some ways, more do. Or, at least, we couldn't do it in certain
Davis feels that the film successfully difficult to do the show here, because locations on the ship. It's the actual Queen

captured the spirit of the series, while also everything is more expensive, and every- Mary, and it's been mothballed into a muse-

creating a big-screen experience. “Even on thing is further apart, so just getting from um, basically, berthed in Long Beach, Cali-

some of the smaller scenes, such as where location to location [makes] things take fornia, you know. People pay money and
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death ofa helpless animal into grist for thc
episode's humor mil|.'l‘hc final scene is insipid.
with its patently false pastel sky and bird. Judy
(iarland singing "Over the Rainbow." mommy
Sheila smiling and holding her hahy while daddy
Holman beams on the "IV screen. It's THE X—
FILES gone mad on a sugar high.

“Choosing by not choosing, defending I center
that cnnnnt hold.“ _sunn"
S.R. rm in
i/i1/91. wiinn by Jul. suit-u. Dtndzd by Duh-I
Failttn-. llutkr Mndlunpll.

"S.R. X19" is the annual Skinner-centered
episdc. It opens with Skinner deathly ill i a
hospital emergency room. hi5 body distorted by
pulsating, distended veins. As he lies on the table.
Skinner muses in a voicetiver on the choices he has
refuved to make in life When his heart stops. the
physician in charge. Dr. (‘abrera (Jenny (iago).
refuses to resucitate him. She knows there's "ll
hope. The episode then ashbacks 2-I hours
Skinner receives a mysterious call: a synthesi1.ed
voice tells him he has only 2-1 hours and he's
already dead

Mulder lcams that Skinner was doing a security
check on Senate Resolution XI‘), and physicist
Kenneth Orgel (John Toweyt had come to the F ll I

to wam Skinner that the hill would be a gross
misuse of technology. Mulder believes that
Skinner has been infected with nanotiots. miniature
machines that can be injected into the bloodstteani.
and that SR. X19 will expon that technology.

"S.R NW" is the best ofthe Skinner-centered
episodes. hut its resolution is unsatisfying. The plot
is virtually a retread of the CSM/Skinner subplot
from "Memento Mori." except this tinie it‘s Krycek
who's forced Skinner between a rock and at hard
place The ashback structure with the protagonist
in great physical danger has become formulaic now
on THE X-FILES. but on a surface level, the story
retains a certain amount of suspense. We know.
despite the teaser. that Skinner will not die, but the
mystery of how ht; got ittltl that Ckvltdilitt it fairly

t engrossing. thanks in great part to skillful editing
and the swift pace of the episode.

But why oh why. if the writers decide to hring
hack Krycek, do they clap along wig and Ll beardDlvll ll X-FILES CSII, lit! Clqllfi Smoking Ion, Chill cIII'l pollm Iyrltbol fol lo bonnllty t UVII. U" “um Nichvk“ L“ keep Mm mmm. in ‘he
shadows. and give him only a few minutes of

tout around ll's also a ' tunes? “One of the screen time? l1:a is (It'll! nftht: show's greatest
[mtg]. bgcgugg 3 lot of ‘ ‘ . . Ggfman c351 mgmbgfg assets; he is a dynamic actor and his mere presence
the staterooms i't3VC l c'9a"°n° S'"°k'“9 put all my stuff on a mi- :‘_‘é‘l’"‘::l‘§::'{g:§'$":l::l;::"“'““- "= *"~b=~'"
been made into guest Man IS moving from crocassettc recorder." he ’ 1y~hc epimae-S,:5|’ya,|u,;_ ,hough_ ML.‘ in
IOOIHS." Did any Of the a gure explained, “WhiCh I had Skinner's cmutionaljttumey. The episode begins
cast or crew stay there for a week or two ahead with Skinner's voiceover as he lays dying. He is
during the shoot’! “I did- into a real person. of time, so t learned it ¢"'"_~""P'=""t= '"~'"= ""1 '_““" "= "='“'“'=Y*from ‘ha! H Seemed chosen the middle course. straddled the fence.' ' l;il'rh't-llsS‘ully that h-hasn'tbe'n' str nt
the crew did, at rst, un- Th_ere richness work pretty well—at allytto lit-tL;iiid iwuldei, ttiai hL"§ hL't.'‘|l\"iI‘t[.! Iii-.
til they decided it was a ‘ COITIIHQ III, S0 fOl’ HIE least to the non-Ger- "H" "K"-\ mud" mihlllkvt “"4 WP"! s‘h\'i¢¢>- “ml
little cramped. The ship i- i - - ’, man-speaking people!""Sc" is Sm‘ in its 0gi_ .lt S more Il’tlel'6SllIIQ. I Ammughv having Said Mitch Flloqqln sitiitim In mnmpitui
nal conditioti—it h:isn‘t that. he added: "tt was a body distorted by puiuuiig. aimima mm.

n't. but I think some of

been restored or ren0- _Acfgr Mlliam B_ Day/f5_ ‘ little more challenging.
vatcd or anything—and l l because there were
it was looking its age." some real German
As if all this wasn't challenging enough, speakers on the show, which l thought was

all of Davis's dialogue was in German. “l a little unfair."
certainly didn't realize l was going to be Davis was absent from the next few
speaking a lot of German until l got the episodes, but came back with a vengeance in
script, which just said ‘CSM (in German),"' the epic “Two Fathers"/“One Son" two-patter
he laughed, “and than l went, ‘Oh yeah? aired during Febniary sweeps. “They were
0kayyyy...“' So how did Davis-—who had major [episodes] for mc," he said unnccessan
no more spoken German before than fellow ily, "and really quite exciting. lt dealt with mc
X-FILES actor Nicholas Lea, alias former on two levels, really, because it dealt a lot
Smoking Man lackcy Alex Krycck, had with the mythological part of the conspira-
spoken Russian before Chris Carter asked cy—where it's moving to and what’s happen-
him to—cope with the tricky Teutonic ing next with that—and at the same time,

orriorgoncy room In "S.R. I19,‘ douthly Ill, till
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during the times he's refused to choose. his choices
have been made for him. It's a powerful confession
from Skinner, yet three weeb later. afforded
another opportunity to level with Mulder and
Scully, he shuts up tighter than a vacuum-packed
jar. He has looked death in the eye and bared his
soul to Scully, but now he refuses to do the
courageous thing. He will not conde in the two
peoplehekn0wshecantrust.thetwopeoplewho
not only could help him. but want to help him.
Skinner may have survived physiully. but inside
he is dead. 

ll“Most people are ldlote.“ _F
TITHONUS it 1/2 Nletrot-l.aaueKryeotrItdCttrle0norteI

hesdefeatedbythesdipt tivenrtinngtiine
(SM/Spenderfoatspyestheepisodeasparkoflife,
ittakesawayfromthetwochancterswhoshouldbe
at the center of the story, namely, Mulder and Sailly.

The episode might also rim been ulled "One
Mother," because there is a prominent mother
gure, that ofCas-sandra Spender. Again. this is a
characterdiiciilttocarealxtutbecausesheisnot
written with any consistency. Not only is she a
complete gootball, hut her opinions shift whenever
the plot requires. last season she firmly believed
the aliens were good. This season she suddenly
realizes they're had. Veronica (krtwright ghts to
giveCassandrahumanityandthescenewiththe
CSM confessing he can't kill her is a moving one
between the two. (Vlilliam B. Davis is also very
good in this scene.)

The shoe/smythology hashecomesolabrythinevum. wra- Iy vnni carp. nu-an q inrsaawins-.rai-=i-mar-in Sperrdervntetiarialonrlaootvelrrtogroetlgoo that'lhese_ushimseltcoiiMn'rndhiswayoutof
New York City. Alfred Fellig (Geoffrey Lewis) "' '"'° """"'-' "'° °'I"""I °' I '*W'""- Ih“_n=mI=v= mw Mn with -_ alohl

silentl t hes oun woman deliver mail in d¢"l°=- §\‘l7P°"d-ly '5 lb‘ 5'5‘ lbw‘WI C I y
in nniine building. She glands out to him because WM Flla w<_i4=I=lr ma PM In bhek W1 whim
he sees llel only in black and white. He follows =1"! K119“?! $1" S #19"! In dw-
her onto the elevator. To her relief, he leaves a Th" '5 9°‘ Gull" A"d"5°"'§ 51"‘ h°‘"<
few floors below, but then the elevator cables snap sh‘ 1°?!“ ""5 ind ll" P"‘°"mll">¢ lPP"'§_
and the car plunges to the bottom of the shaft. """l‘"l{Z°d- im'°f|Sh 55° d°¢5 in ¢X°¢“°'" Job
When the doors open, Fellig is there snapping °l 5h°“f"'S Salli)’ §_ imuemll Ind _"§"'

humanhylmd.SothenwhataretheKunsfrom
“Memento Morri?"(‘A5andrais“theone." Whatever
happenedtoGihsonPraise,whowassuppoeedtohe
“theone?"0rwhatabout Mulder ltimself,whowas
supposedrnbethekeytothemystery?

Atsome pomt necessaryamhiguiry becomes
phoms of me dud and inj|"ed_ Sculiy ‘M Mum" paralysis when she is shot. slowly sliding down muddled, illogical and had writing. and THE X-
I,‘ cancd in w inv:s'ig“e p,ui8_ who is , Puss to the floor and smearing blood all over the wall. FILES has crossed the line. This is a show that has
5,,-vi“ skins" mg Una" phowgnphe, 4-0, an The liveliest performance in the episode comes become in its mythology, for the simple
New York Police Department. for murder. The ‘mm mchfld R"°°°l°r ‘P Ayn‘ am“
man not only seems to show up rst at murder Th‘ ¢l?|5°d¢ 3 "mc “'31- h°‘"V"r
scenes, but two of his negatives from one murder '° "5 "P"l|"°d 5Pl“_m' '9'" ind ll" '!°"'
show he was there before he was ocially called !5'h- dfuk UlY|5h_'8F¢"_|18lm"S- “lbw!” l|_mn¢$
lo we 5“; it_s difficult to black and white

In Greek mythology. Tithonus was the brother “mm ‘mm um’ 5“"'°\md|"l5-
of Priam. King of Troy. The goddess Aurora fell in
love with him and prevailed upon Jupiter to pant “
Tithonus immonaliry, but she forgot to ask Jupiter [mu-‘,9’ ‘wk’AmBea“Inn] u
to t him ctenial youth so Titltonus continued to yw ‘R’ e '0‘ I

reason that |t‘s been on the air too long, a pnsoner
of its own success. The secrets of a conspiracy can
be withheld only so long before the audience starts
demanding some answers. but once the cards are
put on the table. siupense evaporates. The
mythology now is deadly dull, even more so when
a mythology episode is played out as a series of
scenes of exposition.

Unless Carter and his writers can come up with
a logical way to forestall the alien invasion (other

ageguwithuut dying. Finally’, he grew so feeble and ‘“"'|""f_'.."" '°" "‘ """' "°"' '°"°""" lhwiv ismrins it w=IPl=I=1y)- this Show is
decrepit that life became intolerable. and he begged _M“uu hum"! 973$" 5°“ I Pill‘ ll1'"d_Y "°dd'" bl’
Aurora tn kill him. Since he could not die. she Two FAN“ S r short stones. movies and whet
turned hint into a gasshopperl.lAlfred Fellig does
not a e—he seems rnianen y stalled in his earl ' 0"’ 5"-5 m""'
f>Os—ghut perhaps thifanalogy could be made thaty Kh "I-G‘ Ii-'MI.“-,—
he is spiritually worn-out and thus as ready for
death as the Tithonus of legend. In any use. it is
Fellig‘s longing for death that allows Scully the
opportunity to contemplate, once more. her own
rnortaliry.

Unfortunately. Fellig not only sees the soon-to-
die in black and white. but is a monochromatic
character himself. He has no compassion for the
people whose deaths he witnesses and there is
nothing in Geoffrey bewis' performance to indicate
that Fellig may be hiding any genuine feelings
either from himself or from others for the people he
photographs. He is merely very, very tired of life.

Scully‘s conversations with Fellig take an
interesting tum only once, when he says that he's
lived long enough. and she asks. “What about
love?" That's an unexpected and beautiful question,
but the philosophical implications are dropped

GIOrIyLlIIllIAlltIdFO|llQ,lw1lIlIncltrO
ph0\0rQfIrIh0$'tf0tIIOdC\f|Irdl0l\I\D

dlonlrrtaottlnthenotr-¢iIrrolred"Tltttonue."
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Visually. the episode looks very good, lmed
mostlyindarkhluesandgrays. lt‘shardtodomuch
with all those close-up. But the scenes in the hangar
are eye-poppers. with doors slowly opening and the
aliens walking forward, obscured by the briit light.
It's all very reminiscent of CIDSE ENCOUNTERS
OFTHETl~l]RD KIND. a great movie about
humanity's encounter with aliens. If only THE X-
FILES could reproduce that lm's sense of wonder.
THE X-HLES used to be about wonder, but there
has been precious little of that lately.

Aharigarnoloqltlonotruyattongaetho
Syndleate—goverr\|rtorrtendrriltltaryotl\etole—
o1teraU.S.lhqlnoapltu|atlorr|n'0rraSott."

"l heard gray B the nerr black." _Muu"
ONE Son at/2
utunwru-eyaiirunri-a rr-irspr-io.na-runnylb IIIIIL Elan lit laaq.

October l3, I973. Members of the Syndicate,



the door to Mulder's apartment and hustles

vectoring organism which produces a

if they leant Cassandra is now a hybrid.

"One Son." There ‘s an alien invasion coming
Mulder jtisl doesn't care. Who is this in Muld

Jeffrey Spender, amazingly enough.

the end, when the CSM shoots his son. Poor

govemmenl ofcials and military officials meet
the Gray aliens in a hangar, offering the Grays a

U.S. flag as a symbol of cooperation. Present day
A CDC team led by Diana Fowley breaks down

Mulder, Scully and Cassandra Spender to Fort
Marlene in Maryland. After a decontaminaiing
shower, Fowley apologizes to Mulder and Scully
for the quarantine procedure, telling them that
Cassandra has contracted a “highly contagious

spontaneous breakdown and combustion“ and is
in full isolation. Before he leaves Fort Marlene.
Mulder comes across the long-missing Marita
Covarrubias (Izurie Holden), now a pathetic
victim of Syndicate black-oil experiments. Martlzi
tells him that the aliens will colonize immediately

The problems of “'I\vo Fathers" are repeated in
and
er's

body and what have the writers done with the real
Mulder? In this episode, it's Mulder who pales to

There is little of the CSM/Spender interaction
that gave “'I\ivo Fathers" some resonance,excepl zit

Devte tn with blow regulate uremia Lee and uitiirt Pitqgi. uviwing uuon inure eetlnq Glllillli. Spend“ H= n=lly_swW§ I §i>i-'i= viii his “Wald is

there s an ongoing per- well made-up to look (nimpmme imaging he in “W0
a bullet. The CSM is truly reprehensible. I-Ie sheds
crocodile tears over the dealh of one's children

sonal plot in relation to ‘ ‘| d 1 yotmger. They ti) a ptooes ~ - - 4on \ dg as man Fathers )and then kills his son in cold blood. The
my SOII Spender. Y Ofddling lit Skill Wil 3 CSM, who feels betrayed, is himself the belrayer.

Indeed——"Tw0 Fa- ltlndly grandfathers series of different ties izuiii-= C31: =m‘:li01_=§= m-gar oahiiwi kw
II I4 u ' I CIIOC, IISC C WHIGIS W Q. C Bill C

‘hers and one son 88 I tl80d R0 b°'°|'Q which hay: to go un shot, but the action takes place off-screen. Yes. it's
revealed more about the der a wig m order to mask mm‘, x_F|LE5 --did he O, did“-, he-_,~ ¢mh_ "
machinations and moti- X-FILES. [Recently] them," he explained. “It the CSM didn't kill his son, their the scene has

vations of the character was a very strange expe- =10!!!" iills =IIli'¢lY- W ii" n°W,i"§ =11 "P in

than his own episode, ‘was a nlca guy trymg rience to go into the ‘M ""““'.1 um mm '3 “'5 “° "'°.“§f“3 " ‘"1,
There is much ninning around m One Son

“Musings of a Cigarette to help everybody on iiiaiteup room aiiti eotiie ,,,,, ,,,,,,_ ,,,,,,,,,,g ,,,,,g,,,,,,,, ,,,m,,,,,_ 1-,,
Smoking Man," did VOYAGEOF-|-ERR°R_,’ out looking 25 years bigge§lsur‘priseinlhetW0—pIeriStherehlm0f

back in the fourth sea- younger. We con-to out Mama. This time taune Holden gets a chanoe to
- act. She is hean-breaking as the wretched woman

son. Not only do we of the makeup trailer whohubemme uymsyndiuws gm"
learn his name (CGB —Ad0f wlm om hcans sklppmg pigs. Unfortunately, she seems to have been

Spender), but we can see a beat, and jumping brought back tnaiiily as an inrnrniaiioii source for

the ain he has caused about and feeling quite Muldsrmd Spender, and once she his served her
P ' ftmction. she disappears

his own former wife (Cassandra Spender) youthful—but then at the end of the night ' , . . .

and son (.leffrey)—not to mention, it is hint- it's always quite depressing to rather rapid- chgggosiiztiddeuoitiiirii a
ed, his biological daughter (Samantha). “It's ly age Z5 years.“ ltliid nrweii-d attraction to the CSM, which is an X-

tcrrific for me, really " he enthused, “be- Although Davis said that, due to his X- 51¢ by ilssli» Mimi R08“ 11°" i 8°°di°b “kins
cause l‘m moving from, I suppose, a tradi- FILES notoriety, casting directors tend not :i:a‘:':Z;"“' F°‘""7 is ' °“°"“'“°'“i°'“'
tiotial gure in the plot into being a real per~ to offer as many “kindly grandfathers" as 5mnm"y_ “OM 50.1.. is me producers

son, in a way. There's a lot of richness oom— he used to play before THE X-FILES, he attempt to clean house liy killing off the entire
ing into the character. Things are being laid has managed to portray one “very nice guy“ Sylidiwe This izwiip is I drliiilis dead-_=I,1d and

that show more and more different sides to recently—in a made-for-television movie r“,=’:):_:‘ih";'£:'§'|a“a':dbz_§,':‘;
the character,‘so for me it's getting more and called VOYAGE OF TERROR, starring m ,,,',,hm,, wns,,|,,ng lhis gmup of “duly WM,‘

more interesting." Lindsay Wagner, Martin Sheen and Brian males, all of whom seem surgically attached to

At the time of our interview, Davis was Dennehy. “It was all about a virus taking "Is" dill’ <=l\I"§- Till his dwh WM is clumsily

unaware that the vast majority of the flash- over a ship,” he said, “and I was this nice
back scenes in “'I\vo Fathers" and “One guy on shore trying to help everybody out.
Son"would ultimately be cut from the After that,” he continued, “if it works out in
broadcast episodes, according to guest ac- terms of timing, l‘m going to do a feature
tress Veronica Cartwright. “We did quite a that's shooting in Toronto [KILLING
lot of ashbacks to 1973," he said, “which MOON, with Penelope Ann Miller and
is interesting, because you see the joumey Daniel Baldwin] about a vinis loose on an
of the character, and an almost youthful en- aeroplane, rather than a ship," he chuckled,
thusiasm to what one was doing, instead of adding: “l‘m not such a nice guy in that
this burnt-out thing he ’s become." Unlike one. I also did a very interesting character
several previous ashback episodes, on this in a student film for a young Canadian
occasion the more youthful Smoking Man writer-director [Michael Zaidan] called
is being played by Davis himself. “It's been THE LASTTZADDICK, which is a Jewish
more a question of giving us facelifts, actu- wise man. There were apparently I2 of
ally," he explained, referring to Don S. them, and I play this crazy old patient in a

Williams and Peter Donat's youthful vis- spooky hospital where the lights don't quite
ages in the scenes which survived Chris work right because there’s been an earth-
Carter's sciswrs. “We're all being remarkably quake...it‘s a very sweet little lm.“ [J

I“
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XQFII S
VERONICA CARTWRIGHT

As Cassandra Spender; she holds all the answers.
By David Hughes

'l'he actress who plays Cassandra
Spender came back from her latest
alien abduction for the revelatory
“'l\vo Fathers/One Son" two-parter.
But can she come back from the dead?
“l couldn't wait to get back," enthused
the actress, who claims not to have
missed an episode since she first ap-
peared as Cassandra Spender, a repeat
abductee who also happens to be FBI
Agent Jeffrey Spender‘s mother, in
the “Patient X/The Red and the
Black" two-parter.
As with all of THE X-FILES ac-

tors——even the regulars—-she had no

vealed too much too early, or
whether it didn't work; but that's why
I'm wearing the guard's clothes [in
the next scene]. lt would sort of set it
up more that those faceless aliens
needed me, and maybe they wanted
to leave it a little more ambiguous.“
Nevertheless, this scene—and the

lengths which the faceless aliens
have gone to protect Cassandra—has
helped to convince Cartwright that
we have not seen the last of her charac-
ter. “l don't think l die," she states. “Not
in that sense. l think l'm too important
now. Those faceless aliens need me."
When Cartwright gets confused-

about the whole X-FILES mythology.
idea what to expect. “I had no idea l cmmlm S i hm I l I she has the perfect person to turn to.
was going to be the rst human/alien gq,Qy:uv.m|| "Q,"-.6‘-|:?|3,w°m 5°": n “Bill Davis is the one," she says mis-
hybrid. Kind of cool though, huh?" chievously. “He is absolutely hysteri-
She dissolves into fits of laughter. “Chris background throughout the “Two cal. He's got everything chronicalized, [and]
Caner is very secretive about his scripts,” Fathers/One Son" two-parter, “that's expo- he goes and he tells Chris when they're off!
she adds unnecessarily, “and when l got the sition. But l guess they thought it was nec- For instance, in the ashback scenes, we
first one l was told to ‘look at it with blind essary, because we had shot a lot of stuff didn't know whether or not we were sup-
eyes.' And l thought. great, l'll just not put where we were younger, and then almost all posed to be wearing wedding rings, because
my glasses on! of that stuff was edited out." originally the dates had been much further
“lt was kind of cool, though," said Noted Cartwright of the excised ash- in the past. And Bill said, ‘Well, Jeffrey has

Cartwright. She's not kidding. After all, it is- backs, “l think Chris felt that it became a to have been bom at this time, so we should
n‘t every day that a character who had only ‘wig show,"’ she said, “and it bothered him be wearing wedding bands,‘ and Chris said,
appeared in two previous X-FILES episodes because he said—not so much on the ‘Oh, you're absolutely right!"' She broke
learns that she is as important, if not more women, but on the men—that people would down into peals of laughter again. “l'm
so, to the developing conspiracy (Chris not be watching the show; they would be telling you, he's got everything —he knows
Carter's “mythology") than Mulder's sister, watching the wigs. A lot of scenes were more than they do. Which, of course, is as it
Samantha. Not to mention the fact that, in a done where we were really a lot younger, should be——he‘s the Cigarette Smoking
show with five-and-a-half years worth of especially between Bill and Peter [Donat], Man!" Davis may be keen to get his facts
questions, Cassandra Spender seems to be and l guess he just felt that people would not straight after the continuity errors of “Mus-
the one holding all the answers. “Yes, [she be paying attention to what was going on." ings of a Cigarette Smoking Man."
knows all] about the black oil, what it's Cartwright revealed that another scene Cartwright approves of the show‘s
made of, this thing called ‘Purity,’ why the left on the cutting room oor took place be- move to L.A. “They've kept it dark, and
faceless aliens have mutilated themselves so tween Casandra’s imprisonment in a hospital all of those things. But it's never going to
that they won't get infected—she's an ab- room by her son, Jeffrey, to her appear- look like Vancouver, because there isn't
solute wealth of information." ance at Scully’s front door. “There was a any place like Vancouver."

As X-FILES actor Martin landau point- scene where l was in the bathroom," she Cartwright continues to watch THE X-
ed out, exposition is not necessarily an ac- explained, “and l sneak out and go into FILES, although she still prefers the con-
tor’s best friend. “lt didn't feel like exposi- the room where my guard is, and l look spiracy/mythology episodes to the stand-
tion to me," said Cartwright. “lt felt like l into the mirror and my face starts to alone investigations. “lt's gotten a little
was trying to inform Mulder, because I real- morph, and l start to freak out. And then schlocky again," she said. “Especially that
ly believe that he's a believer. Now, Bill, on the lady who was my guard comes in and one with the sea serpent [‘Aqua Mala’], and
the other hand," she added, referring to she says to me, ‘Don't panic—you're The the one about this big mud-pie [‘Arcadia’].
William B. Davis, who plays Cassandra‘s One,‘ and then she rips off her face and lt was very odd—kind of like a ‘swamp
ex-husband, the Cigarette Smoking Man, underneath [she] was a faceless alien! I thing,’ you know? Not that it wasn't fun to
and who relates several minutes‘ worth of don't know whether they felt that that re- watch, but it was a bit ridiculous." C]
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contrived, allowing the CSM and Fowley to
escape not because it makes sense. hut because
the show needs them to return at some point.

The writers ma want to position “TwoY _ , , .-

Fathers" and "One Son" as the tuming point in the. “‘ " ' \battle with the aliens. but in the end, it's an
unpleasant story about the thoroughly
oontemptible CSM, the thoroughly eontemptible
group he works for, the thoroughly oontemptible
aliens. two ineectual protagonists named Mulder
and Scully, and the murder of a young man who
dies because he nally saw the truth and asserted
himself. A lot of people worked many long hours
to bring “Two Fathers" and “One Son” to the
screen. and as always, the visuals are rst-rate.
But even a terric director like Rob Bowman
cannot inject energy into this inert and depressing
story. 
“lt‘| a good thing I have a reputation;
other-vie, holr could It he I-pngned?”

—Al1llnr Dnlu

AGUA MALA
mun. wrtora lhvIA—ln. ntruaaa labl-nae

A hurricane is pounding Croodland. Florida.
Sarah Shipley is frantically boarding up her house,
notagainstthestormbutagainnaomethingmiieh
more fearsome. But her eorta are in vain.
Tentacles read! out from her washing machine and
kill her and her teenage son. Retired agent Arthur
Dala.norwlivinginaFloridatrailerpark.mllshil
newpalFoxMulderanddemandaheoomedowntn
Horida to nd out what's happened to his
neighbors. the Shipleys.

“Agua Mala" won't end up on anybody‘: “best
of“ list, but it's so silly that it's son of fun. We've
got a vicious sea creature with long, deadly
tentacles; we've got Mulder's cockamamie theory
about the creature (which of course turns out to be
correct); we've got a disapproving Scully; and
we've got a passel of stereotypical characters-
the looter, the hick, overweight sheriff's deputy
(with a Southern accent, of course), the paranoid
waclto with the guns. the smart-mouthed pregnant
Hispanic woman and her wwed boyfriend with
the thick accents—all of whom are completely
ludicrous and unbelievahle. And then there is the
gear Darren McGavin as Arthur Dales. fueled not
only by the liquor but the very notion of an X-le
nearby—a lot more fun here than he was in
“Travelers.” Mtavin plays him with gusto.

&rUIIItIIIBlIdqIiAlIIIlh"AIIi.'CI'l%IIIIibX-Fl-B’Ij'IIIl‘l1lElT‘TAl.KEI 
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ropdtrUltinIl009lortGl\0Ul|DNOGDAV

acts 
an carry you

—Mnlder In Scully

undercover as a married couple, this is the episode
for you. Three couples have disappeared from thc
gated community of "The Falls at Arcadia.“

Y
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“Dog eels dogcatcher. lt's all over the news this
morning. It's sort of uplifting.” -Karln Berquist

lf you ever wanted to see Mulder and Scully ALP“-A W |/1
arzam.wmr-nyumvynra. no“-uanyrrto-Mir-air. ‘
szutu-. ueatau lvtaro-ql.

When a cargo ship bound from Hong Kong to

“Something went wrong on Ihla day the n! Skinner assigns Mulder and Scully to the case. Salt Pedro, California arrives in port. Dr. Ian

Ihne amtlntl.” They are to pose as a young couple narned Rob and Detwciler (Andrew Robinson). a cryptomologist, is

-4,!" Laurie Petrie (!). who are moving into the house of furious when he nds his rare Wanshang Dhole

MONDAY the last two victims, the Klincs. All the neighbors which he caught in China—an Asian canine once

profess igtoranoe as to the fate of the Klines and thought to he extinct-—has vanished and two

WM-Wrlz VIIIGIIUI I his sllaaa. ntnetnlbr two other missing couples; relatives brought their crcwmen are also dead. Scttlly and Mulder meet

‘hm-"" M I-bu‘ I-" disappearances to tlte attention of the FBI. Mulder Ofcer Jeffrey Cahn (narncd after X-FILES

Monday morning. Skinner rushes to the scene and Scully soon realiu that the residents of The assistant editor Jeffrey Cahn), a Fish and Wildlife
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DEAN HAGLUND

A talk with the Lone Gunman ofcomedy improv.
by David Hughes

Dean Haglund, who plays Lone Gun-
man “Ringo” Langly, is known to the
show's fans for his hilarious improvised
episode routine, which he delivers during
convention appearances. Haglund said he
developed the skit originally to audition
for the show. Noted Haglund, “The agent
who does all my stand-up comedy and
‘improv’ had sold Fox [on me]—'You
gotta see this guy! He's hilarious! '—and
said, ‘Oh, just put together a little some-
thing that's X-FILES-related.’ And l was
like, ‘Oh my God!"’ Haglund shuddered.
“l started panicking, but came up with f
this improvised episode of THE X
FILES. l got invited to take it to comedy
clubs and places like that, and it's been
great ever since.”

Haglund considers himself luckier
than all of the other X—FlLES cast and

scary movie just for that!"
Like many other actors who play re-

curring characters on THE X-FILES,
Haglund claims to follow the series
closely, making sure he doesn‘t miss
even the episodes in which be doesn't
appear. So what have been his sixth sea-
son favorites so far? “l liked the one
where the [guy's] head blows up if you
go slower than 50 miles per hour," he
said, agreeing that the episode in ques-
tion, “Drive,” had one of the best pre-ti-
tle sequences in the show's history.

Asked about the show's sixth season
move to losAngeles, l-laglund said that it
has been relatively easy on‘ the cast, but
hard on the crew. “Everybody got used to
working 16-hour days in Canada, and it's
sort of like lifting weights," he muses.
“After a while you forget that you're
bench-pressing 2(X) kilos. But all of a sud-
den this new crew comes and it's the same

crew members who appear at conven- "mm wall. | mm work pace, and they're like, ‘Uh, it's just
tions, chiey because his background in  I:uIhmWuunih 3 this episode that's really hard, right‘! lt
stand-up comedy and improv has not on- gets easier?'And you go, ‘Mmm, you
ly trained him to work in front of an audi- invaluable resource for the character of know what? It doesn't get easier, you just get
ence, but to handle the unpredictable nature Langly, whom he originally based on peo- used to it!‘ Not only that, but Vancouver is a
of a live event which invites feedback and ple he knows who work with computers. small city, and you can get to the rainforest
interaction from the audience. Bom in Man- “From my University days l know a bunch in an hour. ln LA, there's a three-hour drive
itoba, Canada, 33-year-old Haglund has of computer guys who are PhD types in the just to get to the water, so every location
long been involved with TheatreSports, one upper end of computer theory research, and [move] entails a huge amount of driving. ln
of his country's foremost comedy and im- l based my character on them,” he ex- Vancouver, the producers and directors who
prov groups and one which regularly tours plained. “All [of them] know really good were out—of-townets would get a hotel and a
‘comedy clubs across the United States. “l rock bands—they're certainly not the driver in a van who would come to pick them
think I'm the most fortunate of all the cast ‘pocket protector‘ types." up at six a.m., and they would just fall asleep
members," he said, “because of my ability The just-completed sixth season provid- in the van and wake-up when they got to the
to get away from the show and go see how ed an example of how a Lone Gunmen set. Now, they all have to drive themselves,
the show plays around [the country]." spin-off series tnight look, as hngly, Byers and they're all bleary-eyed when they get to

So what impressions does he get? "l and Braidwood teamed up for a trip to Las the set. 'l‘hey're like, ‘ls there any coee?"'
think it's hit a bunch of different nerves,” he Vegas in “'l1|ree of a Kind," originally titled And yet the sixth season is arguably one of
said. "Chris Carter was very smart in that he “BRM." lzngly made one or two other ap- the best to date. “Yeah, that's why,” he theo-
encapsulated a whole bunch of different, pearances sixth season—in “Triangle,” rind with a chuckle. “lt‘s because they're all
previously unrepresented subcultures. “Dreamland” and “One Son"—and he and sleepy, and that's exactly what they needed!”
There's the conspiracy theorists; the oc- his fellow Lone Gunmen also happened to With THE X-FILES having moved
cultists and people who really dig that sort appear in last summer's X-FILES feature South for good, Haglund and his wife are
of thing; the alien abduction people and the film, a fact which surprised no-one more ready to follow the show to its new home.
people who want to be abducted; and the than langly himself. “We were doing the commute back and
military personnel who come up and say, “lsn't it weird seeing your head 40 feet forth, but it was getting crazy keeping two
‘You don't know how close the show is,’ tall?” he says, when asked about his reac- places, because you'd show up at the other
and you're like, ‘Whoa, l don't wanna tion to the movie. “Three of the ugliest peo- house and be like, ‘Oh my god, l haven't
know!"‘ ple who ever made it onto television are done the dishes here either?’ We gured why

Haglund nds the conventions to be an suddenly looming large over you. lt was a not pack it all in and go down to IA.” [1
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Servioe agent investigating the disappearance of
the dhole. Meanwhile, another animal-attack type
death hasoocurred. thistime acustomsagentand
his dog.

“Alpha” is a run-of-the mill monster-of-the-
week episode. Duchovny and Anderson have little
energy and the various vitzims (wildlife ooers, a
vet) are the X-FILES equivalents of S'll\R TREl(‘s
red shin characters—they're in the plot to he killed.
nothing more. The opening teaser is a portrait of
sttipidity in action; two crewmen think they've
killed a vicious animal simply beause it slammed
against its crate? And then lift the lid and expou
themselves to whatever is in there?

Genre favorite Andrew Robinson (STAR
TREK: DEEP SPACE NINE) is wasted here as Dr.
Detweiler. The bland dodot is a role that does not
take advantage of Robinson's oolorful, larger-than- -WI" 55“ ll Plltlll RIM‘ l 'TlW°f. I
life persona. We gure out quickly he's the mF'Y°"°P"'l¢ °°'M'3 Mm '7'. 5"" '° P".
murderousclhole,butweneverseetheangutshhe '°llW'Illlill*hI°Il$¢!°"|'\ll'l°"-
mustfeelwhenheisinhishumanform.'l1ieoiie ttq'i*Ri|”-“hi.‘|o-im.|,°.ip‘|.'°..
moment Derweiler oornes to life is when he in.“ ‘qr "ii ,1 loch,"
threaiens0toerCahnandiellshimthatit'hekills _|>i.|;g-ii-wig
the dhole. he (Detweiler) will kill Cahn; llobiiuon
sures directly into the camera with hlm'ng eyes. Tiujvoii §§|/1
It ‘s a startling moment

It's a shame, because the idea behind
“Milayn"—-the relationship between writers and
their characters—is hasic to the an of writing. and
the episodes captures very well the agony of

- dltinmwrtnn no A I-nsnyaw.ntnau
The episode is particularly muddled with by lab writing and the joys of inspiration. In “Milagro."

respect to dog breeder Karin Berquist, played hy A ‘ammo is inning down an i prim“ in 1,59" Phillip Padgett nds that what he writes, what he

Mlltlldl Culea, who previously worked with gmmim Mississippi mil ill; innjgs m ii-yin; in “imagines.” becomes tnie in real life. Since this is
director Peter Markle on the TV-movie TARGET bond up iii, imiidin info,‘ ii m-iv‘; QM THE X-FILES, of course Padgett's obsessions
EARTH. A ne actress. she gives the alienated inmaih pink" ihwis (john Diem) “ks “Hens; lo
Berquist gravity and a sense of melancholy, but mom, ¢onyiq'5 ‘using and iiamnms I “ii imo
even she could not overcome the mixed signals his hm-i_ -nu wade“ punishes Raw“ by [mowing
of this script, which really have more to do with him imo an isoiaiion i,°x_vim“i_|y I dam
55'1")’ lb" B¢"l\'l5‘- sentence in tornado weather. Naturally the tornado

The writing for Scully is this episode's most “ways iii, 5“ mg iiawis bu ,,mi§i,¢¢|_ “ms;
serious aw, in her attitude towards Berquist. 8,; wgini wimi iii; wmim is (mind mi in @,o_

Berquist talk about the dhole's need for ad, mi-1 of his mm, a,i,°niu¢ Mum“ mg
territorial dominance. and the ¢Pl5°\l°- in Scully heal of this strange death and travel to the
extremely unsubtle fortn, has Scully marking out wimiy mm-Bu, io aming ii“ in-]y_
her territorial dominance of Mulder. Every time a pink," “wig is , gmgemm mm opgmins mi
woman shows even a flicker of interest in iiminq mi," um, mioiui iiimgiig gin; gm ioim
Mulder, Scully‘s raponse is hostility and a i)i¢iii (5-iN;GA'i'5) im ii; 5“ iuwisi iigiimii-is
barely-hidden jealously. One begins to wonder if chum of umwnmni; mi, is . mm who can
the writers really think women regard each other spay somy in l aim, um, mm on I time mg bui
only as potential rivals and “tricksters." as Scully a “um”; ii is,-i iuwiy aiiiiy in piss ihmusii
labels Betquist. Since she and Mulder are not Wm; iim is sum im iii‘ mini oi inapieni
romantic panners, Scully has no reason to display Vining, ii, an-ieg wimin him, Diem undpiays
this jealousy (yet alone feel it), but there it is. iuwisi “sh so when ii, 40¢; amp; ii is liways

On the positive side, Bill Roe‘s misty §|w¢|;ing_ la; gygn gin; Rgv/15 | lily §g||§g of
lighting and the numerous tracking shots from human [hgfg'§ ; mikimls wing; in his gyg5_

the dhole's point of view are atmospheric and Also, Rawls‘ egoism makes credible his quest for
chilling. The morph of the silhouette of the 50“ hg ha never mg“,
Detweiler into wolf is a hair-raising moment, and Caigfing Dgnl and Tilgsdgy lg-light gs 5151“;
the dhole's disguise as a hannless Saint Bemard yum mg Jun, Gui-wi¢h m gqiy g°o¢1'ili§
is I stiiittt ititi=ti§=- episode prom that Hell hath l‘l0 fury like a pair of

“Alpha” wants to explore the areas where Southern sisters bent on protecting a child. Rawls is
human and animal meet, but because of poor reminkcent ofArnold Schwarreneggefs
character writing, it fails to offer any insights or Terminatoi—oothing will stop him except death
even just a good story. Go watch THE itself, and that it should come at the hands of the
Wol-FMAN Willi l-0" Chaney. 11.. or any good abused, terried ex-girlfriend is a kind of justice, if
episode of BEAUTY AND THE BEAST for not exactly the legnl way to put Rawls away.
much more compelling explorations of this The X-File overall is a fragile one: Rawls is
theme. expmedtoatornadmaiidthisgiveshiinthepowerto

emit eledriml charges, walk throui walls and
AridtIitRoblrtoottuDr.lait|Jatwoller,apowomit changethephysimloompositionol'marter'."the
porlnrtnattooaeaahapoohltllriperyptnaootoglot qiecialet'1‘eiasaresuperb,partieularlyiiithelake
lit "Alpha," the X-HLE8 Qt ort THE WOLFIAN. corpses department. The mornent where Mulder pulls

hadahodytorcvealtheemptyashysliellofhishead
is a real chiller. Produaion desigt is excellent and
verydet.ailed,mostnotahlyinahotuea|terRawlsh§
trashed it. The trying again is beautiful. ewecially in
the scene where Rawls pursues Sctilly and Rawls son
throitt hackyartt and rural pathways. 
"l‘oreallywritesoiaieoii¢,lhavetobelnthelr
hurl."

—Pndget1

A man sits alone in a sparsely fumished
apartment. contemplating a typewriter and blank
paper. The day passes and still he cannot write.

concern murder, specically, murder by removal of
the victim's hean. To fulfill Padgett's written
desires, one of his characters. based on a deceased
Brazilian “psychic surgeon" named Ken
Naciamento, leaps off the page and into a kind of
non-corporeal reality to commit the murders. The
X-FILES piodudioo team gives “Milag;ro"
(Spanish for “mirac|e") an extra-creepy spio—
Padgett's spooky, empty apartment, Mark Snow's
solemn heartbeat music (this episode has a
l‘l‘lll'V¢l0\5, evocative score), the stateliness of the
editing—the dissolves, the slow-motion, the
camera held for an extra beat. and the throbbing,
bloody. very realistic heans.

In the episode's central scene, Padgett writes
that Scully is compelled to visit him. and sure
enough, she knocks on his door, chats with hirn a
hit, then accepts his invitation to enter. even
though, as she states during their conversation,
every instinct in her tells her to ee. If Scully is
acting under Padgett's authorial control. then the
writers—Carte|, Spotnitz, Shiban, and their
character Padgett--have tumed Scully into a
puppet bereft of choice. On the other hand, if
Scully is not under Padgett's control. then she is
acting like an idiot. taking an interest in a man
she knows is xated on her, thinks he
understands her and and is stalking her. This does
not reect a real-world situation and here the
show has completely lost touch with its hard
reality base, the function of which was to give
credihility to the fantastic things Mulder and
Scully encounter.

Mulder also suffers character destniction.

John HIVIIOIII PliIlllpPIdQO. holding IIII
hootIttqtioanlrottttIiotaosorro"Itlagro,'a

porvoroeValoritlriolorSetillylrorrtbotodrnlrera.
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Scully encounter.
Mulder also suers character destruction,

regressing hack to the thuggish Mulder of
“Emily.” He steals P|dgett's mail, breaks into
Padgett‘s apartment with gun drawn, inserts a spy
camera into Padgett‘: room without a warrant, and
assaults an innocent cemetery employee. He stalks
Padgett, much as Padgett stalks Scully. Is he
acting on his own or as Padgett directs‘! Again, we
don't know, so Mulder is either his puppet, or just

ba nrte.
As Scully contemplates the milagro Padgett

delivered anonymously to Mulder's oce, the
camera contemplates her in lingering slow motion,
dwelling on her face with opened mouth, her
hands, her “titan” hair. This is not just Padgett
eroticizing Scully (he's not even in the room,
although we hear his voiceover), this is the show
doing it! THE X-FIIJS (up to now) has always
been careful to maintain its distance from a
character's occasional acknowledgement of
ScuIIy's good looks. Here that distance is
eradicated and the camera becomes complicit with
Padgett. The e'ect is extraordinarily unpleasant
and creepy. and serves even further to erase Scully
as a human being and present her as a mere object
of desire.

John Hawkes, who appeared with David
Duchovny in PIAYING GOD and also had a role
in Vince Gilligan's recent feature HOME FRIES, is
a compelling, intense presence as Padgett. Despite
a Herculean eort from Hawkes, Padgett comes o
only m a loathsome creep with no inner life except
for his fantasies.

Scully used to be THE X-FILES‘ moral
conscience. Now we can't tell what she's even
thinking, thanks to the funiness of “Milayo's"
narrative and authorial (Carter's. not Padgett's)
point of view. All we can glean is that she is drawn

-FILE
LAURIE HOLDEN

The UNbl0nde on playing femme
fatale Marita Covarrubias.

By David Hughes
Laurie Holden had barely ap-

peared twice as the United Nation's
sultry “special representative" Marita
Covarrubias when she earned the
nickname: “UNblonde"—both a ref-
erence to her government agency cre-
dentials and the fact that her platinum
hair was fake. Q

“I think of her as a Mata Hari-
you can't really read what she’s say- \

to interact with a stalker andpthe stalker rnoreor ins or wha‘ her imemions am,” 27_
less orders her murder. then in an act of sacnce,
becomes her savior. The character asassination of
Dana Scully is complete. 
“I don't want to he no famous man. ljust want
tn he a man. _Jmh Em’

Int: UNNATURAL mus
4nsm.wrtm-uaatneuny o-vtemasw-y.raau-.
I-all Wllhuhl

X-FILIE star David Duchovny makes an

on-screen alter ego, whose name
year-old Laurie Holden said of her

means “yellow cave" and who could
be classed as a classtc femme fatale if mu." mdmxinis “M M ..mmm°",- ‘M M.
only she hadn't tumed from Muldcr’s qipgqa It ngvprt ga qmoqq, huhlg -om Son,‘
link to the global conspiracy into a
victim of ghastly government experiments. along, and I don’! think so. I think that

"Laurie Holden is like a classic movie when you watch the mythology, it is so spe-
star," co-star David Duchovny enthused. cific, and the story is so precise, the way the

auspicious Writing and directing debut with "Tm "She's smoky, dangerous, sexy, and has so different elements unfold in each new
Unnatural," a warm-heancd, moving story about
the transforming eects of love— in this case, lnve
for the game of baseball. It all begiru hack in I947
Roswell, New Mexico, during a pick-up game
between the Negro Leagues‘ Roswell Grays and a
white team, the Southwest Stars. A group of
mounted Klu Idux Klan thunder onto the eld.
They're looking for Grays‘ star lnsh Exley (Jesse
L. Martin), who the press has picked to be the next
black baseball player to join the Major leagues.
The Southwest Stars bean several of the KKK with

I.ErIttIt¢VllhllInln$lyf0I|hIt|I\I\rUl&|O
narnnlllvlnaarmirodngorrththtlnalen,
ptntirigIluldoronthncoaolrt't‘heUru|murn|.'
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much in reserve. I'm hoping Mulder gets a episode. I think that there is a ‘master
little closer to [hcr].” plan."'

“I thought it was more interesting for Holden claims no such thing for her own
Mulder's next contact to be a woman," career, which effectively began in 1980
Chris Carter—-who had originally cast Deep when her stepfather, British director
Throat's replacement, “X,” as a single Michael Anderson (AROUND THE
girl—once said of Holden's character. “I WORLD IN 80 DAYS), cast her in the epic
wanted there to be some suspicion about mini-series THE MARTIAN CHRONI-
whether Mulder would be involved with her CLES when a child actress dropped out.
romantically," he added, doubling the shock “Everyone looked at me and said, ‘Can she
value of Covarnrbias' recent tryst with Alex act?"’ Holden recalled. “All of a sudden,
Krycck. Holden made her X-FILES debut I'm Rock Hudson's daughter.“ Holden de-
in “Herrenvolk” and has since appeared ft.tr- veloped a passion for acting in college. “I
ther in seven episodes. was always int'rigued with it, but I thought it

In “One Son," Covarrubias metamor- would be more of a hobby," she said.
phosed from the tough, icy career Woman Holden has appeared in the Michael
who leaked information to Mulder simply Crichton thriller PHYSICAL EVIDENCE,
because she believed in him, to a desperate TEKWAR: TEKLAB, and the Canadian-
victim struggling to escape the fate which based series DUE SOUTH, which gave the
Smoking Man and his elderly cronies had in young actress her first taste of cult televi-
store for her. “I think that for myself-and sion. 'I‘hen, in 1996, the call came to audi-
I'm sure I speak for a lot of other [actors] tion for a part in THE X-FILES, which,
on the show—that just when you think she admitted, she had never seen, “al-
you've got it down, they're going to throw though I'd heard wonderful things about it
you a curve ball,” said Holden. “Chris before." The show's trademark mysteries
Carter's mind is so brilliant. A lot of people began even before she arrived at the audi-
ask me it‘ he makes up this stuff as he goes tion.



“They faxed me three
pages of sides,” she re-
called. "They wouldn't
release a script, and the
only information I had
togoonwasthatlwasa
women of intelligence
and seriousness who
worked for the United
Nations. That was it. S0
Iwent in, and met with
Chris Carter for just ten
minutes, and by the time
I got home, the ball was
set in motion, and it was
pretty much a done deal.
I had no idea what I was
getting into."
Since then, Holden

has scarcely looked
back. Now a rm fan of
the series—like many
X-FILES actors, she
even watches the epi-
sodes she doesn‘t ap-
pear in—the actress be-
lieves that it is partly
Chris Carter's attention
to detail which makes
the show work, even if
it means costly re-

their balls and when their coach pulls the hood off
ayes ware red “om me the unconscious leader, they're all stunned to nd
contacts, but then my an an", c,|,,y_
BYCS WCIC pflly [Cd In I999, Mulder is at the tifcc researching old

"om "'= I-=*=-P =-<* ;::"::1r.".'.::“s‘.".=*“-.Ch XCLLIII O lt ELIE
From ‘ha 5"“: ma‘ I was of the photo is a man Mulder knows as the alien
IIII I I9‘/5d IIWI, IIIQIIBIL" Bounty Hunter (Brian Thompson]. Mulder goes to
she added, clearly enjoy- Dales‘ decrepit apartment for an explririation, but

“=8 M °Pi=<="“~*i *-> '~"""'“M-
play dawn he,‘ “full If “The Unnatural" is any indication, David
b¢iI-IIY- IW3_5 hkcl makc Duchovny proves he is a triple threat. Not only is

me lll0t‘¢ lll'¢t‘lI Make he a ne actor. but he has the potential for a stand-
mc uglier! | jovc wisp" out career as a writer and director. No doubt he
No one was more received a great deal of assistance from the show s

_ producers and editor Lynne \Villinghan1. but "The
PI'I5¢d 3' IIIC Sudden NV‘ Unnatural" has an unabashed emotionalism without
glatigns about Marita false sentimentality and an understanding of human
man Hclden herself‘ (and alien) foibles that gives it aunique stamp.
ho had established Duchovny once said in an interview that he Ielt

W ma X-FILES was about the light, not mt dark.
backstcry of I'I¢I' QWII and in “The Unnatural," he nds the light and the
far hgr charggtgr in 9|. Wlff of thip parsriorrnaknwhich Sn this show is
d t I h |'5"_ usu y man este in dar em an cynicism.
cz oiipcazji ecr Inc: I‘ ‘Id “The Unnatural" also brings us another great X-

y' S I 0 FILES character in die person of the second Arthur
I'I'I¢ III“ I19 wamcd I0 Dales. Originally. die character was supposed to be

IKCCP IICI‘ an enigma: ‘I Darren MpCiavin‘s Dales, but hscavin had lnldfp
t out at the ast moment and sot at odter marvc ous3‘: character actor. Ernmet Walsh, took his place.

' Although die busuiess about the family haying two
90mP355I0I1- so I I13‘/¢ brothers (and a sister) named Arthur is a bit forced, it
ngygr really had 3|1y- wit really rrpatter. Vltlhat mualtters is gal brother

' Art ur is one o those arger- an- ife aracteis w o
‘hang ;°bg° ML‘ excel?‘ occasionally pop-up out oITHE X-FILES‘ laidback
W 3I_ [Pug I Io e landscape. He's eccentric. he's cantankerous, he's a

playing field. I think l'I‘lc&5, he drinks too much, but within him lie the
|‘yg 3|w3y§ fglt that sparks of his passion for baseball and the memory of
M -I h d H d his friend Exley He's unforgettable. and M Emmet

shoots‘ If Chns Caner ‘l'hO27ylIWHlo\lltthlFoop|o'o - 3,“ a a a §ec[ ' an Walsh brin§ hirn to exuberant life. One wonders
MI‘ ma‘ 3 5"" ma‘ Otioteehrnrdo. Her ontqrriltle ponortl "1 0" 5°"- “'h°" ‘"° what MCGEVIII would have done With mt; role at he

has already been direct- mumore it g .l\qI’|MI ‘gm, see Marita exposed for hadn't had to bow out, but it‘s hard to imagine he'd

ed doesn't have the the first time, a lot of IYHHY I>="="IW'W=I$I\~

feelin that was intend my inner work aboul The writing for Mulder and Scully in their two

g - to th 'sw derful too Du hovn
ed, or if a certain nu- ‘Q |f Chris Caner feejs a who this woman was {iii °'p'ec"-2" Mm-,-gs hf" ,5,’

inee has been missed, was revealed. I've never delineates bond iii:the playful way iiiey tease

e'll rg 0 it " 5h; |-¢- scene doasn t haVQ thQ gggn arita 35 3 h9r|'i- each other and then come to edterthrou baseball5 .

d d at the end. This is Mulder and Scully at their most
vealed. “The‘y reshoot feenn um‘ was in_ ble person,” she a de
stuff all the time, the 9 “although I know thai humxza manna“ Em J L M . .

y. esse . artin is

S6D0l1d tltllt g\lyS it on tendedr or a certain IIWI6 IN 8 IUI 0f X" superb, acharrner with an infectious smile—he

standby 24/seven. So nuance has been missed FILES fans who get a aim FJil=y lh=_§W Charisma of I w¢=l_b=$=\1=I1
what you see on THE , little bent out of shape :g“'i‘:)':Y':f;I;‘s:;:]'}‘:n"3"'iE313’ 5

X'FILEs I5 wha Chris he redo it‘ They re‘ when ‘hey think rm go" exult in the ihing: that baseball rneans. When Exley
Carter wants you to see. shoot an ‘he "ma , I ing to come between is mortally wounded. and his blood gushes forth

|-lg’; 3 pfgfgsgignaj, and Mulgf and S¢u[]y_" red, it's one of those magic moments where the
event may have no logical explanation. except that

- n
“We mi“ abom hum , - In om" words’ Hold‘ the longings of the heart nd expremion in physical
In sixth season s —Laune HOId8n, ACVBSS-— en has always believed ,,m5;°m,,,o,,_ Gcppem, and Pinocchio would

“Two Fathers” and
“One Son" two-part-
er—the beautiful “UNblonde" becomes spite her unpleasant connections with Ciga

IIGI CIIGIQCICI’ I0 I76 OIIQ understand. Arid there are many rnore magical
of [hg gggd guys. d¢_ momentsin“Tlie Unnatural."

' Erdoyohovriltlltruoldfulr-lylllorilri"Tho
‘ somewhat UNkempt, thanks to the lasting rette Smoking Man and her apparent attrac- u,,Mun|'- ‘W D-Mmam"-. "mm ‘M

effect of infection by the black oil known as tion to Krycek. “Marita had to do that—she iilncllriq debut ori one or the cork!‘ mint -mm.
“purity.” “[Marita] has evolved in a really had to kiss Krycek,” she said, recalling her
interesting way in the three years that I've earlier description of Marita‘s resemblance
been involved with the show," Holden un- to Mata Hari. “That was not a passionate
detstates, “but I was just thrilled with ‘One moment for Marita—it was what she need-
Son,’ because with the exception of the kiss ed to do in order to carry out her mission.”
with Nic Lea, it was the rst time you saw She paused. “Well, I may have enjoyed it a
this cold, emotionless, private woman sud- little bit..." She laughed guiltily. "Or as Nic
denly so vulnerable, exposed and raw. I Lea would say, ‘that was a good day in the
loved the fragility and the vulnerability." life of Krycek.‘ David actually teased me
Was she feeling fragile and vulnerable her- about that when we worked together on
self, having a Bad Hair and Bad Skin Day ‘One Son,'” she revealed. “He said, ‘What's
added to the discomfort of some serious going on? You're kissing Krycek now?’
contact lenses? “Well, I did a show called And I looked at him with my moldy teeth
POLTERGEIST: THE LEGACY, so I'd and my cracked lips, and I said, ‘Hey, Mul-
done some of that before," she said. “My der, now‘s your chance!" E]
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spaces are as impersonal as those anywhere else.
The story is by-the-numbers and predictable. Of
oourse Susanne shows up and she and Byers
separate at the end. The one surprise is minor.

to be Tunmy the govemment agent, and that

has any opportunity for real acting and he brings a
naive sweetness to the role of the lovestruck Byers. a mart who can carry a torch for ten years. Signy Cliinyainurindi). a biologist at the Université Cote

“Go bruali your hair, Michael Bolton!" Coleman repeats the role of Susanne Modeski with D'lvoire. Ivory Coast. has found matching pieces ‘

-Jimmy 15¢ Bellt I0 Lilli! her usual oool layered over her more tumultuous of a strange artifact he believes of erttra~terrestrial
emotions. The farewell between the two is as origin. When he holds them together. they suddenly

THREE OI-‘A KIND ii 1/2 expected. and what should have been an emotional fuse and fly across the room and lodge in a Bible at

5/109. wrain by vi-= clip: I Jana sou. ntmus, scene comes off as uninvolving. Able oomic aetor. a passage from Genesis. Merltallen travels to the
‘WI. 5081-1r l1=iiHW|-I¢9I@l- Charles Rocket. is always a pleasure to watch, but United States to meet Dr. Sandoz. a biologist at

-|-he [one Gunmen pimh hi; [0, Mum,‘-_ 0, m Ellis. his government agent, is a cardboard American University in Wuhington. D._C.. but he

be more precise. David Duchovny, who was character. Director Bryan Sptcer. who has directed quickly l’BIlIIt.S the man he meets ts an imposter. ‘

occupied with "rm Unnatural" during the shooting seven! sen" l=l=visi<m shows and Ww poorly-
of “Three of a Kind." “Three of a Kind“ is a sequel "°““'°d lam?“ (MFHA1-5'5 NAVY md FOR
to the Pl’¢ViO\B lone Gunmen episode. last season's RIQHER °_R _P0oRERl- in ld¢q\"l°_.l°h- bl"
-11” U5“; 5u§p“;5_~ ‘M is i somlwh diyening all tn all. this |s_ a ller episode. more substitute scientists says they espouse Panspermia. a

mmugnmeng inhough 5; 05:“ nothing Mm om" than the real thing. theory that life originated outside this solar system
mm 3 m||k¢,¢.ou;_o|,.¢|-\|§ A8“; scu]]y_ 0," iii? and began here when microbes were bluted onto
paranoid trio. Byers (Bnice Harwood). lzngly M

(Dean Haglund) and Froliike (Tom Braidwood) 5"‘"Y- l" '“ Y""- "°" °""' *“" l """
venture out to the briu li8hts and glitz of the lzs ‘mu?’ _'M"“" “A|“5l""'—°"¢ °f "19 555‘ x'F|l-E5 °Pl5°d95
Vegas Strip. Their mission: wrest top-secret info
from the government deferue contractors at their **”l
annual Def-Con '99 convention. Byers has a ”'”l'| I I Gm!" 551 “"“"
seoond agenda—he's still looking for lost love. H‘ ' A"

government chemist swim: Modeski (slyly smmn:=;fh:§y:vu:L=c\;P:1}:nAi;-;\»:‘% ?;]~a'lo‘:=
Coleman . P

If eve)r there were three fish out of water. they 5¢hl5- hi" 5°" dl5°°""=d "5" 5">W"
are the Lone Gunmen in Las Vegas. The episode. Mfllllil. Nll Cltlil “ll 5¢lll'S hid best!
unfortunately. does not make much of the "'"5§l"8 '0' mill’ W“ 5375 and l¢mP°l'3“"°5 "FY"
inoongruity of dropping this socially awkward. 1°55 §l_?°" 70~ wl\ll_°°\|ld W°°"m ff" "I5
politically paranoid trio into such a glittery and “"1d"|°|" °l '3" b°dl¢57
supercial setting. Except for a few scenes in the “IF” MY‘ 5%" Q Pl"l|°" 9‘ n¢"""“ll)"
casino or on the street. most of the story could l13PP"_\°d _°F'5°d_”_ “"5 §“5°"_—"’="'F hid
have taken place in Anywhere. U.S.A.. since Las h1u‘fc"“"°"5- “§'°"5v I "if? In lhc “m°'5Pi°‘
Vegas how] m0m5_ ||i_||way5 md mnfcmnu continuum that can reverse time, etc., etc‘, and

"Field Trip" falls neatly into this tztegory. lt might
wan . ||'hn_smw h w"umd.d W bu have had a geater impact if it didn't suer from

adtnttora In -"trim e1 - tum,-' a llutdortooa attow “t=§=t tauvnzyrzidvnmet" And)th‘=d‘l::i¢ Pram“
extra c eese an mushrooms : r an y

’b‘~dh""Dud.°vny”m.m".b"‘ddi‘a' be" dev uredb ' tman(andwoman)-

/2

decent mind-screw, although the writers tip their

"Field Trip" won't blow your mind with a profound

reality and hallucination. because what's happening

Although the episode doesn't do much with is

character study with the running theme of “Sounds
like crap when you say it." This is Mulder's

in dubious Scully-speak. ln "Field Trip," both
Mulder and Scitlly have their exact words repeated
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back to them. and they do sound like “crap" when
they hear how they sound in the mouth of others.

Still. “Field Trip" offers many pleasurable
moments. even if we know they're not real. The
scene where Mulder shows Scully the alien is
wondrous and Gillian Anderson is especially
moving. She plays perfectly Scully‘s response
being proved completely wrong on everything. She
isnotangry;sheisamaaedandthrilledatwhat
seems like a miracle. The moment when Mulder
finds Wallace Scliiff is a shock and their scenes in
the cave are lit with a gorgeous dark aqua tint
oontrasts startlingly agaiiut the bright lights of the
unseen aliens‘ ship.

The wake in Mulder's apartment is extremely
eerie. with its dreamy camerawork and Scully's
growing realization that the world has tumed topsy-

Iutdor and Seutty rtaltuelnate Intatgolngty entitle nirvy. Among the actors. Duchovny and Anderson
tielng lrtgodod by plant tnuahreotnl In ‘Fluid are the prime pleasures; guest stars David Denmaii
Trip." a re-cot button shew with one ehoool. (WI-“IR 5¢hi'l- ROW" U"=l)' (Mild! Sdlilfl "Id

the coroner (lint Beaver) are quite good. lf only <

some of this had happened for real. 
“You're a l|ar...yoii're both liars."

when 'I'rnu'ny the geek (John Billingsley) turns out —smuY m Skin" “ll F“"l¢Y

ham.“ early 0|], BIOGI-IN!-‘SIS at t/z
Bruce Harwood isthe only Lone Gunman who 5IliDl.WrlIulryCh|'hCai1e:l iruitspuatmnrmt-anyno IIIIII. nan: n-anMun-‘I.

Dr. Solomon Merkallen (Michael

The imposter kills Dr. Merkallen. Skinner is
advised of the minder and assigns the ease to
Mulder and Scully. Mulder has heard of both

Earth.
Imagine if someone took the script to

:la:ingll'i§|ig\tsl)To parlgtiig Mulder. sounds like Swltv M In hush In IM MW 6011- lwkl
cup when one says 3|‘ the honty submerged allot! ahtp of Ttogarioela

But “Field Trip" is sort of fun. lt delivers a F bY'm.'°°°k "—°"""dh' mi‘ dm"'“'.'-

“Biogenesis." which features the usual season

clues to Something Really. Really Big About

trying to Figure lt Out, Scully questioning

sticks stubbornly to Denying the Existence of
Aliens. Kryoelt and other conspiracy types

getting Really Sick. some Spiritital Stuff, and
two—not just one. but two!—Mon0l0gues

(0

that

l

will
"1

hand far too early i.n the game. We gure out pretty ever—changed the plot a bit. and then stripped it of
quickly that Mulder and Scully are liallucinating. virtually all human interest. You'd end up with

or original exploration of the boundaries between nale business of Mulder and Scully uncovering

is quite 0l7Vl0IB. Aliens. Mulder and Suilly ninning around a lot

reality/hallucination premise. it does oer a bit of a Mulder's dogged pursuit of The Truth while she

statement to Scully after his discusion of the murdering People Who Know Important Stuff, the
Schi case and she repeats his theory back to him Cigarette Smoking Man puffing away. Mulder



. -FILE
Conceming Profound Matters of Life and Death.

lt's hard not to get cynical when an episode is
so completely formulaic. None of the deaths matter
in “Biogenesis." Once each guest character—Dr.
Merkallen, Dr. Sandoz—has fullled his function
in the plot, he is killed off (while he's on the
phone, of course). The actors who play Sandoz and
Merkallen are very good, and they bring a bit of
humanity to each of these men, but nevertheless.
the characters are cardboard.

Th th e' allth' al' b ' ess. arentlen er s is ien nsin App y
the aliens who want to invade and colonize us have
put their plans on hold since “Two Fathers“ and

I wnters will come nMARTIN Lanoau s »with something next season to explain why the
aliens have decided not to invade and it will all
fade away. For all the uncenainties of the alien

' ' ' ° ' h ' , ' 2 invasionlalien artifacts storylines, they are genericStill waiting in t e series wzngs. P‘°“-T"°Y°9"'*“’°"°"‘“'¥“*F'“f"“*°"§‘°'Y

By David Hughes
Having convinced Martin

Landau to play persecuted con-
spiracy theorist Dr. Alvin Kurtz-
weil in THE X-FILES MOVIE,
Chris Caner recut the film so that
the character—wbo, in the origi-
nal script, was murdered by the
Well-Manicured Man (John
Neville), might live to fight the
future another day. At least, that's
what Landau, who celebrated his
70th birthday the same week
THE X-FILES MOVIE opened
last summer, likes to think. “lt’s
quite possible," the veteran actor
said with a chuckle. “We do see

about humanity's contacts with aliens None of this
has the power of this series’ original premise.
Mulder and Sciilly searching for Samantha and the
truth are far more compelling than Mulder and
Scully ghting off an alien invasion.

And Mulder gets sick. In the original
“Biogenesis" script, we leam the virus from the
Tunguska experiments years ago is the cause. but
that bit of continuity was cut out in favor of the
suggestion the mbbing is to blame. Let's hope the
Tunguska germ turns out to be the real culprit;
otherwise, we need an explanation how a piece of
paper can switch on abnormal activity in Mulder‘s
brain. Supposedly Mulder‘s illness will have some
geater meaning. but for now it's just a way to
inject some tension into an otherwise by-tlie-
numbers episode and also move it along; this
illness seems to give Mulder the power to sense
things and hear voices.

The final shot says it all—it looks great
(nice spaceshipl). but it's ridiculous. Scully
goes to the lvory Coast and with guidance from
the local sherman, nds a huge spaceship a few
inches underwater, right out of the X-FILES
feature film. You would have to have severe

lh l nk fm w ||_M ' d *7 visual impairment not to see this ship. Why

MC nil“ alfb -: 5° dalgcrt u” °°"‘P'nqnm.°"“"D"pién isn't the entire world ocking to this spot‘!

a S c I cl g Se ' u e "'°.m°"°" Duww " ' Will Scully finally have that change of heart
don't know for sure that l'm in it; and admit there are aliens? Or will someone
we do see John Neville‘s character being good movie unto itself." l-lis next concem Pm" t her Ih= Shiv ii Bf Earthly Origin’-' Find

blown up in that car, but Kurtzweil may not was, he added, the character of Kurtzweil °“‘ "F" ‘"5"’?
. . . ,, . . , Since there is only one season left of THE X-

even be ll'l the_car when it happens. One himself. When I read t_he scnpt, I said, My F“_E5_ MW is um “mu ,0 Say: G," Scum, he,
never knows with Chns, so l don't know for God, there's reams of infonnation this guy own om“ min" ii" §gyig5 g|id5_ iv; beg" mid:
sure whether I am deceased or not. When l gives!‘ lt’s a lot of exposition, [and] exposi- "fir Char that Muldefs office is his Office and

saw the film, one of the first questions tion is not an actor's best friend. Every ::Y;‘ss§’C":::‘;‘;:|:“h:r

inany people asked was, ‘Did you die?‘ or scene I have is one in which I talk about h,,,;¢m' he, ;m,_ he, mm ht, mmpum‘ he,
Are you coming back’! and I can t answer viruses, and subterfuge, and conspiracies, mug with decaf coffee, her nameplate? What

that. And, you know, I'm not sure if Chris and very often it's what isn't said that cre- Kind Bl p0§l=_'§ dvsi SI" P"\,"P 0" ll" WI"? "'5
can answer that—l think maybe he has an ates your character. So there's not a lot of “"4 ‘° "“‘5"'° "’h,“ "'2 “'T"‘T‘ °°‘."d "° ".’
'd that he hasn't shared with an bod time to create too much m ster when map up i-0' Sum’ S B‘ mm in ‘PM-dgs M“
I ea Y Y Y Y “Milagro or “Alpha, or her uesiionin of

.. . , ,, ‘l 8
YOU [C doling Otll plot, and very G0l'l1pIIC3l- Mulder in Biogenesis, but giving her an officeyet.

Before the movie opened, Landau, like ed plot! \"°"|t| l>¢ I l>=i;iI1i"8- - .

his co-stars, had been sworn to secrecy “But when Chris talked to me, he said _ _ , __ _,

about the plot; indeed, since he had only something that kind of challenged me and
read the pages his character appeared in, he interested me: he said, ‘The reason I'm
probably wouldn't have been able to leak asking you to do this is because l want the
information if he had wanted to. “When l character to be crazy and credible at the
first got the script," he revealed, “it was same time.’ And l said, ‘Wait a minute, if
printed on dark red paper, with my name you're crazy, you're not credible. And if
emblazoned in dark letters and a number you’re credible, you’re not crazy!‘ But he
underneath my name on every page, so that said, ‘l know you can do that!‘ ‘With this
it would be virtually impossible to Xerox. l dialogue? Okay... let me think about this.'l
read enough to know that it was a good found it an interesting challenge, and that's
script, and I appreciated Chris Carter and why I wanted to do it—because it wasn't
his team's desire for secrecy."
landau said that his primary concem be- amount of sympathy for the guy. I wanted

fore accepting the role was whether or not the audience to actually, somehow, feel
the film would work for people who had sorry for him in the midst of all this mad-
never seen THE X-FILES on television. ness, because even paranoids have real en-
“My fears were allayed completely. It was a emies!" [I

easy. l also wanted to create a certain
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